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-Poet’s Corner.
Watou Yocth Words.
Keep a watch on your words, my darlings, 
For words are wonderful things ;
Ihey  are sweet, like the bees’ fresh honey— 
Like the bees, they have terrible stings. 
rhey|can bless like the warm, glad sunshine 
And brightc:i a lonely life;
They can cut, in the strife of anger,
Like an open, two-edged knife.
Let them pass through the lips unchallenged 
If their errand is true and kind—
If they come to support the weary,
To comfort and help the blind ;
If a bitter, revengeful spirit 
Prompt the words, let them be unsaid ; 
They may flash through a brain like light­
ning
Or fall on a heart like lead.
Keep them back, if they're cold and cruel, 
Under bar, and lock and seal;
The wounds they make, my darlings,
Are always slow' to heal.
May peace guard your lives, and ever,
From the time of your early youth,
May the words that you daily ut ter 
He the words of beautiful truth.
Selected Story.
RACHEL GREENOUGH’S BOOK.
U N SET on the East  river—and a 
lovelier stretch of sky never 
gladdened the eye ot beauty- 
seeking a r t i s t ! A merry little 
music-box of an April shower 
was dimpling turbid tides like the dance 
of invisible fairies, and the shining sheets 
of rain, sweeping away to wreathe them- 
•elves about the arch of a shadowy rain­
bow, whose solemn splendor gleamed 
athwart the heavens, were transformed in­
to so many tiny kaleidoscopes, as the level 
sun streamed triumphantly over spires of 
the great city. Involuntarily  the passen­
gers all thronged to the rough wooden
guards of the uncouth little ferry-boat— 
the rudest laborer of them all felt a sudden 
thrill at his heart as the eonquerer sun 
threw down his golden lance across the 
long line of tremulous waves ; if he had 
not, he would have been an iron man in­
deed ! When Nature speaks in some in­
tonations all her children recognize her 
language and bow before it!
Rachel Greenough leaned over the 
guards, gazing earnestly at the bright sky, 
her lips apart, and a flush upon her gener­
ally colorless cheek. She was not a beau­
ty, dear reader, our Rachel;  if you had 
passed her in the streets you would not 
have cared to look twice. She was mere­
ly a nice-looking girl, rather pale, with 
black hair growing low’ on her forehead, 
and gray, thoughtful eyes. But the stal­
wart young man at her side firmly believ­
ed that there was not a sweeter or truer 
face in all the wide world; and he ought 
to know, for had lie not known her ever 
since they sat side by side on the wooden 
benches of the old red school-house under 
the hill? Hadn't  he dwelt all his life with­
in site of the Old Poplar Farm, which 
Rachel's father used to own?
“ Isn 't  this a splendid yhower, Rachel? 
How delicious the air is !” Rachel tu rn­
ed her large eyes /w istfully up into. Ids face
“ Don’t it remind you of the April rains 
that used to patter on the brook, where the 
wild honey-suckles and the hazel bushes 
grew, Charles? O, how’ I long to escape 
from the wild whirl and tumult here, and 
feel the sweet country winds upon my 
brow !” •
“ So do I, Rachel,” he answered; “ you 
c an ' t  imagine how beautiful it looks at 
the old farm—the violets are all blue u p ­
on the southern slopes, and the borders 
where you planted the crocuses look as 
if they were edged with gold !”
“ I wish I could see t h e m ! ” murmured 
Rachel, with clasped hands.
“ Then, dearest,” urged the young 
man, eagerly, “ Why not accept my offer 
at once? W hy need you stay here, work­
ing brain and health away, when I 
would so gladly toil for both? Rachel,  
you know how warm a welcome my 
mother would give you a t the old home­
stead. Be my wife now, and the roses 
of the spring-time will hie brighter to me 
than ever blossomed before !”
“ Not yet—the time i sn o ty e t ,  Charles,” 
she said, in a low voice, but one which 
was too decided to admit of appeal. “ My 
mission is yet unaccomplished.”
“ Rachel,” said thg young man, “ I 
won’t deny that your language is beyond 
my comprehension. You always were 
too good and wise for me, darling; but 
I ’ll wait your own time, even if it should 
be a hundred years !”
She put her little hand in his, with a 
confiding gesture that made his manly 
heart leap with gratified pride.
“ I  don’t wonder you are tifed of the 
city, Rachel,” he went on, talking rap­
idly to veil his embarassm ent; “  for even 
I, who have only been here a week, feel 
as if I were lost in its whirlpool. And 
you have lived here—let me see—”
“ Ten years,” said Rachel,  quietly. 
“ See Charles, the boat has stopecl; we 
are at the New York pier. And now, 
good-bye!”
“ And when shall I see you again?”
“ I  don’t know, dearest—in heaven’s 
own good time, good-bye!”
Charles Hartford stood on the crowded 
pier, heedless of hurrying passengers and 
shouting cartmen—stood, firm and immov­
able a post, his eyes shaded from the level 
sunshine with one hand, watching the lit­
tle figure in gray dress and simple straw 
bonnet until it had disappeared in the 
swaying crowd. And then he turned 
slowly away, feeling as if he would give 
uncounted worlds to be a hoy again, with 
a hoy’s privilege of “ crying out” his 
grief.
The April shower had tinkled out its 
brief tune, and floated away through the 
golden archway of sunset, to sprinkle 
other lands with baptismal dew. On the 
narrow panes of the little city windows 
the lingering drops yet sparkle like stray 
diamonds, and all along the western 
horizon great ridges of luminous cloud- 
pearl lay heaped in fantistic pile* and 
drifts. How it had rained! and what a 
faint, sweet oder there was in the moist 
(atmosphere. A smell of springing grass, 
and swelling leaf-buds, and moss-patelies, 
sending up aromatic incense through 
layers of brown, fallen leaves. Even in 
the city street old Abel Greenough felt 
its undefined charm, and stretched his 
gray head out of the window, like a cap­
tive who looks throughprison bars, and 
vainly yearns for his native land.
“ Come, father, tea’s ready!” said his 
bustling, little wife, who, with one eye on 
the clock and one on the singing tea-kettle, 
had spread the round, claw-legged table, 
setting forth the cups of brilliant “ flowing 
blue” ware, and elaborately disposing the 
rarity of  the season—a tumbler of taper­
ing crimson radishes, immersed to their 
necks in clear, cold water—in the centre 
of the small feast. “ I hear Rachel’S foot­
step on the stairs; and here’s your big 
cushioned chair, all ready for you. And 
I ’ve bought the nicest radishes, and—why 
father, what’s the m atter?”
Mrs. Greenough’s cheerful tones had 
changed to an accent of greived surprise 
as her eye fell on her husband's.
“ O wife, wife !*'groaned Abel, limping 
to his chair with rheumatism-cramped 
limbs, “ it does seem as if I couldn't live, 
nohow’ in this shut-up hole. I don’t 
mind it so much in the winter;  but when 
it comes to this time o 'year I feel as though 
I was perishin’ for a breath of the winds 
that used to blow from the old pine woods 
on the Poplar  Farm.
Rachel’s soft step, as she came into the 
room, with a fresh color in her cheek and 
lips, interrupted him; but as she went up 
to give him his usual kiss of greeting, lie 
re sum ed :
“ W hat s the use of all your book-learnin' 
and all your pen-and-ink work, daughter? 
I t  can t give me back the old meadows 
and pasture-land that was my father's 
afore me ! I know you provide daily bread
for us, but what's the use? L ivin’ a in ’t 
liv in ', in this cooped-up swarm of houses, 
and a body might as well starve to death 
as pine to death! Why didin’t, you marry 
Charles Hartford when you had a chance, 
and leave the poverty-stricken old folks 
to take care of themselves?”
Rachel pressed her cool lips on her fa­
ther’s burning brow. “ Father, you are 
tired. You will feel better, bye-and-bye.” 
Late that night Rachel sat at her writ­
ing, the shaded gaslight throwing its little 
circle of brilliance down upon the flying 
point of the busy pen which had been her 
companion for so long.
“ Rachel, dear, it is nearly midnight!” 
said the old lady who was nodding in her 
chair, having long since laid’aside the sil­
ver-bowed spectacles, and the blue wool­
en “ knitting-work” which had borne her 
company during the earlier part  of the 
evening.
“ I  know it, mother, but I must work 
some time yet. Don’t sit up for m e ! ’ 
“ Child, what are you so busy about? '’
- “ Mother, said Rachel, leaving her work 
to come and kneel down by the old lady’s 
side, her head resting on the lap that had 
been her refuge in so many childish troub­
les, “ I am writing a book, and it is nearly 
completed-”
“ A book? dear me, child; won’t it lake 
you forever?”
“ Not quite ,” said Rachel,  smiling; but
I particularly wish it to be a secret for the 
present.”
“ Well,  then I won’t breathe a word— 
not even to father. But don’t work y our­
self to death, darling.”
Rachel kissed the withered forehead, 
and went back with renewed vigor to her 
toil.
A year had passed away, more than a 
year, and the May days were growing 
longer and sweeter, when Rachel came 
home one evening earlier than usual.
“ Father, would not you like to take a 
long ride to morrow, with mother and me?”  
“ A ride?” repeated the old man, me­
chanically, a ride into the country? O yes, 
let us go! I believe a sight of the green 
grass would do my old eyes more good 
than all the rose-water in the world !”
The next day came, and as the carriage 
rolled through the fragrant country roads, 
where the banks on either side were sprink­
led witli buttercups, and the gnarled old 
apple trees shook their coronals of pink 
blossoms overhead, Abel Greenough’s 
heart stirred with the glad feelings he had 
known as a boy, long, long ago.
“ Rachel,  this is something like living! 
But isn’t this the Waynesborough road we 
are turning into? Do you mean to visit 
the Old Poplar F a rm ?” “ Would you like 
to see it again, fa ther?”
“ Would I Wee it, daughter?” repeated 
Abel, almost reproachfully.
Rachel leaned over to ^lasp the old 
m an’s tremulous hand.
“ Dear father, you shall see i t ! ”
There  it lay in the mellow noonday sun­
shine, the stately poplars, rearing their 
tapering spires, as of old, in front of the 
portico, and the grove of dark cedars still
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casting cloistral shadows on the velvet 
grass at the north of the house. The cor­
al honey-suckle waved its clusters of 
bloom around the porch-pillars, as if not 
a day had elapsed since Mr. Greenough 
passed out beneath them with a breaking 
heart; and the brown-breasted robins, 
darting in and out of the patriarchal cher­
ry trees, eyed the new-comers shyly, as 
if uncertain whether they were friends or 
foes. Not a patch of moss more upon the 
low-caved roof—not a grayer stain on the 
antique well-sweep, so clearly outlined 
against the dazzling sky—they might al­
most have quitted it yesterday.
“ But, Rachel,”  said the old man, un­
easily, “ why is no one stirring about the 
place? Why does it look so deserted?”
“ Mr. Jennings sold it a few' days since, 
father, and it has been vacated, ready for 
the new occupants.”
“ And where are they, daughter?” he 
questioned as he stood on the sunshiny 
porch looking wistfully about him.
“ H ere ,” dearest father!” said Rachel, 
throwing her arms about his neck. “ We 
are the owners of the dear old farm once 
more. I bought it, and paid for it yester­
day. Will you take it as a gift from your 
own little Rachel?”
“ But where—but how— ?” stammered 
the bewildered old man.
“ Father, it is for this that I  have been 
toiling during the last eleven years. My 
work is done at last—tell me that you ap­
prove it.”
But ere Abel Greenough could answer, 
a tall figure darted from the wall of ce­
dars, and Charles Harford caught Rachel 
in his arms.
O r i g i n a l  a n d  Q u o t e d .  Striking and suggestive contrasts are
The Institute Fair.
B o s t o n , Sept.  lGth, 1881.
Everybody and everybody’s relations 
seemed to be going to the fairs to-day. 
So your correspondent, as an item of the 
population, went along. In some mys­
terious w'ay he succeeded in getting 
aboard a horse-car, which was already 
vainly striving to accommodate a hundred 
people. After a ride of twenty minutes 
under very compact circumstances, the 
conductor called out, “ Insti tute Fair—end 
of the route.” The living freight poured 
out of the car, and was soon merged in 
the stream of people steadily flowing 
through the gates of the New England 
Manufacturers* and Mechanics’ Institute.  
Once within the walls of the great build­
ing, there w'as no more danger of croud- 
ing. A regiment or the inhabitants of a 
township might he lost in the spacious 
halls and galleries. Over 100,000 people, 
it is said, can locomote and inspect the ex­
hibits without inconvenience. 2,000,000 
bricks, 2,000,000 feet of lumber, and 40, - 1 
000 square feet of glass wrent into the!, 
structure. I t  is without doubt the largest 
permanent exhibition building in thi 
cou
continually forcing themselves upon the 
attention of observant visitors at the fair. 
For example : in this Hampton exhibit sits 
a somewhat taciturn but very industrious 
Apacha, not more than ten weeks from 
his native wilds. With ordinary shoe­
maker’s tools, but in a method peculiar to 
himself, he puts together a pair of rough 
shoes in the course of two days. Almost 
directly below, on a raised bench over the 
spur of the Providence Railroad, is to be 
seen ye ancient cobbler, who consnmes 
the same amount of time with much the 
same result. Round about the latter, and 
reaching the ears of the Indian as he bends 
quietly over his work, conies the incess­
ant whirl and buzz of the numerous in­
tricate machines of the modern shoe-fac­
tory, where the leather may be cut, a doz­
en processes gone through, and a finely- 
finished pair of boots placed upon the feet, 
in precisely eight minutes. There  is 
something pitiable in this contrast. I t  
makes the uncivilized look almost help­
less, and the ways and contrivances of 
the past almost ludicrous in the light of 
the present.
The shoemaking exhibit is the largest 
in the fair, and is arranged to give the  
visitor as comprehensive an idea of the 
j manufacture as could be obtained by
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i to r> . n  i i t • w -  and iron working machines that supply alllar Farm. But, Rachel, am I right in con- .7 J
, ,. A sorts of necessities and luxuries of life,—eluding that the mission you have so often ’
spoken of is fulfilled? Rachel, is the time a11 varieties of thesp> and the en^ines 
come when I may claim you as my little that furnish the motivp l*ower’ nia>' be
seen in practical operation in the main 
Nobody could ever assert distinctly just  halL The ^alleries are devotcd to anot1’
what Raehel answered to this appeal, but er class of exhiblts/  ranSin&; lu,wever> > land Mam ..................
it certainly wasn't “ No.” For when the | fronl furniture ant1 PiantK*si hehotypes and j gtitute p Hir) for instruction and amuse 
purple-and-gold-winged butterflies swarm-11chromos, to crockery and canned goods.!.. . „ .
ed in early June around the snowv 'bios- But >’our correspondent oidn’t attempt 
soms of the great white rose tree under to investigate and comprehend all these
,, . . , , things on the first visit. With supremethe southern windows, every bud was “ , . . *
. . , . . indifference to the sage injunctions of thatgathered to deck the dark braids of a qui- „ , ,
, . .  , . „ , I terrible race of people, the methodicalet bride whose dress of moonlight-colored j . ____
silk was scarcely more spotless than her 
heart.
_____ .1.11v.i iinguuors ne Uni
known long ago, and never weary of tell­
ing how it was that he had come back to 
them.
“ Charles,”  he said, as the handsome 
young bridegroom came to tell Rachel that 
the clergyman was waiting, and to arrange 
one last rosebud in her hair, “ I  should 
almost grudge my little one to any one 
else than you. Take her, my boy, and if 
she makes half as good a wife as she has 
a daughter, you've got a treasure worth 
all the diamond mines of P e ru .”
And so Rachel Greenough was married 
at last under the peaceful roof of the Old 
Poplar Farmhouse.
„ ------ —ui me ln-. . . .  . . . .  ^ .u o i e ,  anci | dian j,r()y,ietn. js through education vou want a remedy to act directly on 1 6
their sccretif*ns, to purify and restore that the wards of the nation must be pro- 
their healthy condition. Kidney-Wort tecled, and made into law-abiding citizens, 
has that specific action—and at the same and a period p u t  to the generations of dis- 
time it regulates the bowels perfectly, honor.” Tlie noble work that these in- 
Don't  wait to get sick, but get a package stitutions have done and are doing for the 
to-day, and cure yourself. Either liquid 1 intellectual and industrial development of
or dry for sale at the druggists.—B ing-  the Indian and negro is well illustrated
hamton Republican. |by the exhibit.
■“  ' 1 manufacture as coulountrv. The plan of construction is ex-1 , , . .
•  1 .  j spending a day or two in the numerousleeditmlv simple. There is a front hall, . ,. , , ,
° J 1 .................. I department of a large factory.
ter a novice is apt to be confused by the
c ng y  -------. . . . . .  | r , ,
, . . . . . . .  . . .  r t t  f  l r  f t r . In the lat-and an enormous main hall with galleries _ ^ .... . . . .
above the former and round about the lat­
ter. The exhibits are thoroughly system­
atized, so that even without the compre­
hensive catalogue, which has been issued, 
any particular one can be found with ease.
Mysterious little r iddle! And I  should T " ' .  «««>“  “ T * ” ^ * *  „ „ „  rm fta  % „ w  mlmb„  of „ 1C
never have known this had not Mr. Jen- ™tall,c  flns ers that weave our u l M h i n j - '  „  „f  intcr.
nines accidentally revealed the name of ,h« *"»t  »“ *.»“ r b“ ts *»J os, note that on one day lately fiftv-one
the anonymou. purchaser of the Old Pop- sh° «  » “ '> m » v e lo u ,  facility the tunK.,l and
l-ir TTay  Por.ivrvi o.w  „„„  ir  r i si i  tmn n .— i- - "
lar Harm. But, Rachel, am I  riffht in m n .  shipped by order to Cuba and sixteen dif-
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roar of machinery, and the swarms of 
workmen, while here a  logical insight may 
be obtained into all the processes, from 
the uncut leather to the finished boot. 
The factory is run full time, does regular 
| work, and employs a large number of the 
1 company’s best men. It may be of inter
ferent states.
To attempt to make further notice of 
particular exhibits would intrude to 
much upon your space. Suffice it to say, 
that the opportunities • at the New E ng­
land Manufacturers ' and Mechanics’ In-
sight-seers, he sauntered about the acres 
of machinery, up and down the spacious 
aisles, into the unique and artistic sections- ----- . . .  OCUIUI1SOld Abel Greenough was in his glory i .... . , ,
° > ° ;  of the galleries, anywhere and everywhere,that night, welcoming once more to his I ^ .....  .
home the friends and nei hb h had 1 'at his own sweet will. He did not hold 
himself above partaking of the chocolate, 
male-berry coffee and griddle-cakes, that  
are dispensed free of charge in the rear 
gallery. Nor was he proof against the 
glass-blowers, nor even the card mania,
---- ------ ,vv t.o ire iiU 8 COl
lections the ladies carry out of the build 
ing, has taken anew lease of life.
Among the exhibits peculiar and prac­
tical interest, is that of the Hampton and 
Carlisle institutes. A day or two ago a 
prominent Bostonian, standing on the
floor of the main hall, pointed to this sec 
.... ' - ’ ’ -----
which judging from the miscellan ous co l- ! the Institute F a i l  in' 1 T  " ‘T *68 ‘ 
l ti  t  l i   t  t a ..................... ' ' Lrit  Partlc*ularl
ment, for hearing excellent music, and 
enjoying one’s sell in a general way, are 
such that no visitor to Boston should fail 
to take advantage of. The admission fee 
is hut a quarter,—the management plac­
ing it at  this modest figure that the lair 
might be more of a popular educator. 
According to the turnstile count, nearly 
200,000 people have already passed 
through the gates. The other attractions 
in the city, the grand fair of the Mechan­
ics' Charitable Association, the Art Mus­
eum, the Natural^listorv Rooms, and the 
magnificient churches of the Back Bay — 
all of which are within fifteen minutes of
th e  T n « » a .e-
________ inoor ot tne main hall, pointed to this sec-
W i i y  W e a r  P l a s t e r s ?—  They may tion, and said, “ There, gentlemen, is the 
relieved but they c a n t  cure that lame i^solution—the onlv solution— <u ~ T back for the kidneys are the trouble, and ' 
vou want a m ."-”*” *~ -the only solution—of the In-
____ y .n ic u ia n y
desirable to he in Boston at this season. 
Arrangements have been made for excur­
sion trains on all tl^e principal ‘lines of 
railway, and those who avail themselves 
of the opportunity thus afforded will not 
be likGly to regret it. * * *
Col. A. Wood Merryweather, whom 
everybody in Scranton, Pa., knows, writes 
and says : “ I had long suffered from a de­
rangement of the bladder and kidneys; it 
hail made my general health very poor 
I also was troubled with severe indiges­
tion : pills gave me only temporary relief, 
and I experienced great anxiety of mind, 
as well as physical distress. A friend rec­
ommended Brown’s Iron Bitters. I have 
used it with most gratifying results, and 
just  now my health never was better, and 
I feel that the cure is permanent.”
Women in the Treasury.
The first female clerks in the National 
Treasury were appointed in 18G2 by Sec­
retary Chase, who placed them in the of­
fice of the Controller of the Currency at 
$600 a year. They cut and trimmed the 
United States notes issued in sheets, and 
did their work very well. As soon as 
they had been appointed there were many 
other applicants, and their number steadi­
ly increased, many of them securing 
places through the peculiar energy and 
perseverance which will refuse to take no 
for an answer. There are now more than 
1,300 women in the departments at  W ash­
ington, the majority employed in tiie B u­
reau of Engraving and Printing and in the 
Government Printing Cffice. They excel 
as counters, their slender, sensitive ling­
ers turning notes with great rapidity and 
exactness. They detect counterfeits, it is 
said, quicker than men, though they do 
not succeed so well with accounts, as the 
average feminine mind has little natural 
love of figures. Counters and copyists 
receive $900 a year, other women $ 1,200 
to $1,400, several of them $1,600, undone 
in the internal revenue, $1,800. Most of 
the clerks are well educated and refined, 
and many have seen more prosperous 
days. A number are widows and daugh­
ters of army and naval officers who lost 
their lives in the civil war. Very few of 
the young women or widows marry or r e ­
sign, and consequently the hundreds w ho 
are constantly seeking places in Wash­
ington have very slender prospects of 
success. The most untiring, obstinate 
place-seekers at the Federal  capital are 
women. .
THE END OF THE WORLD.
Programme of that Interesting Event as ar­
ranged by an Italian.
Leonado Aretina, an Italian of the 14th 
century, predicted the end of the world 
for the loth of November, 1881. Behold 
the exact programme of this catastrophe 
which will happen in a few months :
November 1—The ocean will overflow 
its shores.
November 2—The earth will he soaked 
with water.
November 3—The fish in the rivers 
will die.
November 4—All the water fowl and 
fish will die.
November 5—The birds in the air  will 
die.
November 6 — The houses will fall 
down.
November 7—The rocks will fall down.
November 8 —The earth will tremble.
November 9—The mountains will fall 
down.
November 10—The men will become 
speechless.
November 11—The tombs will open.
November 12—The stars will fall.
November 13—All the men and all the 
women will die.
November I t —The heavens will disap­
pear and the land will be no more.
November 15—A general resurrection 
and the last judgment.
I m p o r t a n t  t o  T r a v e l e r s .— S pecial  
inducements  a re  offered you by the B u r l ­
i n g t o n  R o u t e . I t  will pay you  to read
their advertisement to be found elsewhere 
in this issue. 40t28
The village of Birhaita is reported to 
have been destroyed by the Arabs.
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F a rm  &  H ou seh o ld .
A Phillips Fruit Farm.
Mr. E ditor  :—Please allow me space for 
a few words regarding the home farm of 
our enterprising townsman, Silas M. 
Wing. Having occasion to he at his house 
last week, he very kindly took me through 
his orchard, and it is a sight calculated to 
remain before ones eyes for a long time. 
Ilis apple crop this year was shriveled by 
the cold weather in the early part  of the 
season, hut he has a large quantity of 
gauge plums, damsons and other plums 
of all kinds, which testify to the fact that 
this can be made quite a fruit country if 
care and labor are properly bestowed. 
His trees hang full and present a very de­
lightful picture. He also has a large 
quantity of grapes of different varieties, 
all of which are yielding well this year. 
I notice most of his grapes are set near 
large ledges, upon which they rina, and 
the warmth of the ledge tends to the early 
maturity of the fruit.
In  addition to his other enterprises in 
the wav of fruit, lie has during the past 
season, cleared up and put in proper con­
dition, a very large tract of meadow for 
cranberries, upon which he has set many 
thousands of vines.
I t  would he of advantage to our farmers 
generally fo visit Mr. W ing’s place and 
see w hat he is doing. I can assure them 
of one thing, they will be well received 
and entertained for he always appears 
glad to see his friends. *
Colossal Farming In California-
A correspondent of the Chicago Trib­
une, who has recently been journeying 
from San Francisco to Los Angelos, writes 
as follows : “ Looking from the car across 
this great agricultural section, the range 
of the eye is bounded only by the distant 
mountains, while a broad expanse of wav­
ing grain, covering many thousand square 
miles of level land, lies between. No­
where else is farming prosecuted on such 
an extensive and scientific scale, and the 
quantity of wheat and barley produced 
each year is somewhat enormous. To tiie 
Eastern tourist, the lack of fences, roads 
and homes is surprising. Fo r  miles and 
miles on each side ofthe road nothing hut 
wheat-fields arc seen, and the p lay  of light 
and color upon the standing grain exceeds 
in beauty the best tints of the most famous 
artists. On every ranch is seen farming 
machinery of whose value the Eastern  
farmer is scarcely yet aware. Gang- 
plows for preparing the ground, centrifu­
gal sowers, giant headers for cutting and 
costly separators for threshing, combined 
headers, threshers and sacking wagons,— 
these are the implements which have 
made large farming possible on the San 
Joaquin, and which have furnished won­
derful results for the amount of capital
employed.”
Hushes and briars may be cut to the 
best advantage while they are growing, as 
at this time it will give them o check, 
while cutting when dormant or when the 
leaves are off rather tends to cause sprout­
ing with increased vigor. I t  is better to 
cut or grub them as they are approaching 
the completion of the growth for the sea­
son, when they have nearly expanded 
their vigor. I f  done quite early in the 
summer they may have power to sprout 
again. A close repetit ion ofthe  grubbing
will be likely to end them. Weeds are 
destroyed most easily and effectually as 
soon as they reach the surface of the 
ground, or better before they come up, by 
repeated ssirring of the surface. The la ­
bor is greatly increased if they get a foot 
high ; and on no account should they ever 
be permitted ’o go to seed.
The best rule for salting butter is to 
salt to suit the taste of the customer.— 
There is no use in applying any particular 
amount of salt for the purpose of preserv­
ing it, because the very lightest salting is 
always more than sufficient for all the ef­
fect salt can have as a preservative of but­
ter. Generally one ounce of salt to sixteen 
ounces of butter, so ns to obscure in a 
measure the faulty taste, the flavor of salt 
being less objectionable than a wrong or 
faulty taste in butter.  Hut if the flavor is 
very fine and full it will not be desirable 
to hide it; but, on the contrary, to give it 
more prominence, hence less salt, say one 
ounce to twenty of butter,  will give a bet­
ter effect.
I t c h in g  P il e s —S y m pto m s  & C u k e . | 
—The symptoms are moisture, like per­
spiration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particularly 
at night, as if pin worms were crawling 
in and about the rectum ; the private parts 
are sometimes affected; if allowed to con­
tinue very serious results may follow. 
“ l)r .  Swayne’s AlDHealing Ointment” is 
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,  | 
Itcii, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe­
las, Barbers ' Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, j 
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions.  Price 50 
cents. 3 boxes for §1.25. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price in cur­
rency, or three cent postage stamps. 
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 
North Sixth Street,  Philadelphia, Pa.,  to 
whom letters should be addressed. Sold 
by all prominent druggists. Iy8
The following is a well tested receipt for 
chicken cholera: At the first symptoms 
dissolve in one gallon of the drinking wa­
ter half a teaspoonful of alum and the 
same of copperas ; at the same time give 
daily in the soft feed a little sharp sand at 
the rate of one teaspoonful to a fowl. In 
severe cases give at once by hand a piece 
of alum and a piece of copperas, each the 
size of a pea, mixed in dough, with one 
teaspoonful of sand and a little meal and 
water. Continue the medicated water and j 
sanded feed till all signs of disease disap- j 
pear.
In Algiers a deep, steam cultivation is j 
considered by the French agriculturists as 
the equivalent of half an irrigation. The j 
ground is a  sort of sponge, and absorbs 
the heavy dews to such an extent that it j 
withstands the parching sun, and each j 
night renews the moisture, while the glial- [ 
low plowed soil is effectually dried early [ 
in the season.
In cultivating sweet potatoes it is a mis- . 
take to cut the vinos short, as this will 
check the growth of the tuber;  but they 
should he prevented from rooting outside | 
of the hill. To prevent this, pull them up | 
several times at the joints during the sea- I 
son. This plan will give potatoes, if the 
land is right quality and well cultivated.
Frof. Riley says that kerosene oil is sure 
death to insects in all stages, and the only 
substance with which we may hope to de­
stroy their eggs.
The harvest prospects in Ireland are 
no longer gloomy or uncertain.
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Intemperanis in Europe.
M rs. Mary A. Livermore,  who has just  I 
returned from abroad, last Sunday deliv­
ered an interesting address in Tremont 
Temple, Boston. I t  was her experience, 
she said, that a large proportion of the 
people who went from this country to E u ­
rope, study the social, industrial and po­
litical conditions of the various peoples 
of Europe, to the end that they may be 
better qualified to deal with the same 
problems arising at home. Her study 
while in Europe, was temperance. In  
regard to the talk in tliis country, about 
the superior sobriety of the people of 
France and Italy, she said much of it was 
loose and careless. She regards it as a 
matter of race. The people of southern 
lands do not, by nature, desire the strong, 
intoxicating drinks that find favor among 
the people of more northern climates. 
The beer drinking German, it is true, is 
never drunk, but he is never sober. 
There  is not as much bar-drinking in ''the J 
agricultural parts of Germany as in the 
cities.
Of the 2,250,000,000 gallons of malt  
liquors brewed in Europe one-third, or 
785,000,000 gallons are produced ana 
drunk in Great Britain. In  England there 
are 100,000 “ public houses” as they are 
called; our designation would be “ grog 
shops.” Besides these there are 300,000 
beer shops and grocery and confectionery 
stores having a license to sell beer. Of 
the 31,000,000 people ot Great Britain, 
but 1,000,000 are total abstainers. There 
are 000,000 hopeless drunkards in the land. 
The daily drink bill for the nation is .$2, 
000,000, which is about the same as the 
daily drink bill of our own country, 
though there are 5o,000 ,000 people here 
to the 31,000,000 of the British Isles.  The 
demoralization of women by drink is more 
marked there than here, and the inferior 
rank of women is much more noticeable. 
This is owing greatly, no doubt to the ex­
cess of female population. The lecturer 
said the thoughtful English people are be­
coming alarmed at the rapid increase of 
drunkenness in that country, and are tak­
ing measures to prevent it. The most po­
tential ot these is the establishment of 
numerous coffee houses, the coinfo rtable 
and attractive arrangements of which, and j 
the cheap and, in quality good and whole- j 
some food and drink of which draw mul­
titudes away from the rival attractions of j 
the liquor and beer shops.
The following resolutions were adopted 
by Oquossjc Lodge, No. 331, I.  O. ot G. 
T .,  of Rangeley, at their last meeting:
Whereas, In the order of Providence, 
it has pleased the all-wise Fa ther to call 
our 'honored and beloved brother, J .  W es­
ley Raymond, from labor to reward,
Resolved, That,  while with sad hearts 
we bow in submission to the Divine will, 
we recognize in his work of eminent in ­
tegrity and fidelity to his duties as a mem­
ber of this Lodge and to the interests of 
the temperance cause, an example worthy 
the emulation of all.
Resolved, That we hereby express our
heartfelt  sympathy for the family in their 
deep affliction.
I f  persons addicted to the use of pro­
fane language could have a stenographic 
report  of their talk for a day, they would 
be astonished if not ashamed at the amount 
of useless, extravagant and impolite 
verbiage that had rolled of their tongues.
An Interesting Account!
St'»ue in the Bladder Expelled by Using Dr 
Kennedy’s “ Favorite  Remedy.”
Mr. S. W. Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, 
Dutchess Co., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. S. 
j jicks, whose name may have appeared 
in this journal in connection with an arti­
cle similar to this, was, like his father, 
afflicted with Stone in the Bladder, only 
that his ease was more serious than his 
father’s. On the appearance of the dis­
ease the father advised the son to write 
to Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. 
Y., who, he said, would tell him what to 
do. Dr. Kennedy replied, suggesting the 
use of “ Kennedy’s Favorite  Remedy,” 
which had worked so successfully in the 
father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who had been 
assured by the local physicians that they 
could do nothing more for him, tried 
“ Favorite Remedy” at a venture, After 
two w'eek’s use of it he passed a stone 3-4 
of an inch long and of the thickness of a 
pipe-stem. Since then he lias had no 
symptoms of the return of the trouble. 
Here is a sick man healed. What, better 
results could have been expected? W hat 
greater benefit could medical science con­
fer? The end was gained; that  is surely 
enough. Dr. Kennedy assures the public, 
by a reputation which he cannot afford to 
forfeit or imperil, that  the “ Favorite R e m ­
edy” does invigorate the Blood, cures 
Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints, 
as well as all those diseases and weakness 
peculiar to females. “ Dr. Kennedy’s 
Favorite Remedy” for sale bv all drug­
gists. 4 t l
The Literary Revolution.
! [ •  . • a re  won every  day. In  Jan u a ry , 1870, “ The L ite ra ry  R evo lu tion” was in au g u ra te d  by  th e  publt
V IP  T r i r i P >  ra tio n  of one sm all volum e. A t p resen t, i ts  list, published and  in  p rep ara tio n , com prises nearly 
I  lU  iU I  l u w  ]75 volum es of s tan d ard  books. I t  g ives em ploym ent to  ab o u t 500 hands, and now h as  facilities 
fo r  de livering  to  purchasers over five ton. of hooks * rtar. To m eet th e  p o p u lar dem and fo r  th e  com ing twelve 
m onths a t  least 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 OO and probably 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  volumes w ill be requ ired . The a lm o st w onderfu l suc­
cess which th e  “ R evolu tion” has achieved  is, doubtless, to  bo a ttr ib u te d  to  its  lead ing  principles, which a re  •
I. Publish only books of rea l m erit.
II. W hat is w o rth  read in g  is w o rth  p reserv in g —all books a re  nea tly  and  stro n g ly  bound.
III. W ork on th e  basis of th e  p resen t cost of m ak ing  books, w hich is very  m uch  less th a n  i t  was a  few  years
g °IV. Books have com m only been considered  luxuries ; in  a  free  repub lic  th ey  oug h t to  be considered  necessi­
ties, and  th e  m as-es will buy good books i .y th e  m illion  if prices a re  placed w ith in  th e ir  reach.
V. To m ake SI an d  a  f rien d  is b e tte r  th an  to  m ake  $5 only, a n d  1000 books sold a t  a  profit of $1 each give a 
profit o f only  $1000, while 1,000,000 books sold a t  a  p ro fit of 1 c e n t each  give a  p ro fit of $10,000; an d  it  is m ors 
pleasure a s  well a s m ore profit to  sell th e  miUion.
L I B R A R Y  O F
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
I T,,„ _  F e ll* !* * * . A verba tim  re p r in t  of th e  la s t (1880) London ed itio n  of C ham bers's Encyclopra-I nicP I VIlP tniTinn din. w ith copious ad d itions (abou t 15,000 topics) by A m erican  ed ito rs ; th e  wholo 
l> U I£)U  I l iW .i i  com bined u n d e r one a lphabe tica l a rran g em en t, w ith  such  illu stra tions as aro
necessary to  e lucidate  th e  tex t. P rin ted  from new elec tro type  plates, b rev ier type, on superio r paper, and 
bound in fifteen e legan t octavo volum es of ab o u t 900 pages each. I t  will con tain , com plete, ab o u t 10 per cent moro 
titan  Appleton’s, and  20 p e r c en t m ore th an  John so n ’s C yclopedias, and , th o u g h  in  a ll respects im p o rtan t to  the 
general read e r i t  is fa r  superio r to  e ith e r of them , its  cost Is h u t  a  frac tion  of th e i r  price. Volumes I. to  VIT. ara 
ready J a n u a ry  10, 1881, and  o th er volum es will follow, abou t tw o each  m onth , till th e  e n tire  w ork  is completed. 




V E G E T A B L E  COMPOUND.
Is a
f o r  a l l  th o s e  P n ln fin l C o m p la in ts  n n d  W e a k n e s s e s  
so  c o m m o n  to  o u r  b e s t  f e m a le  p o p u la t io n .
I t  w ill cu re  e n tire ly  th e  w o rs t fo rm  o f F em ale Com­
plain ts, a ll  o v a ria n  tro u b les, In flam m ation  a n d  Ulcerar 
tio n , F a llin g  an d  D isplacem ents, a n d  th e  consequent 
S pinal W eakness, a n d  is p a rt ic u la rly  ad a p te d  to  th e  
C hange o f Life.
I t  w ill dissolve an d  expel tu m o rs  from  th e  u te ru s  in  
a n  ea rly  s tag e  o f  developm ent. The ten d en cy  to  c a n ­
cerous h u m o rs  th e re  is  checked  v e ry  speedily  1 y  Its use.
I t  rem oves fa in tn ess , fla tu lency , d estro y s  a ll  c rav in g  
fo r  s tim u lan ts , a n d  re lieves w eakness o f th e  stom ach. 
I t  cu res  B loa ting , H eadaches, N ervous P ro s tra tio n , 
G eneral D ebility , Sleeplessness, D epression a n d  In d i­
gestion.
T h a t fee ling  o f b e a rin g  d ow n, cau sin g  p a in , w eight 
an d  backache, is a lw ays p e rm a n e n tly  cu red  b y  its  use.
I t  w ill a t  a ll  t im es an d  u n d e r  a ll  c ircu m stan ces  a c t  in 
h a rm o n y  w ith  th e  law s t h a t  g o v e rn  th e  fem ale  system .
F o r th e  c u re o f  K idney C om plain ts o f e ith e r  sex th is  
C om pound is unsurpassed .
LYDIA E. PIN'KIIAM’S VEGETABLE COM­
POUND is p rep a red  a t  2.13 an d  235 W estern  Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. P rice  $1. Six b o ttle s  fo r  $5. Sent by  m ail 
In th e  fo rm  o f pills, also in  th e  fo rm  o f  lozenges, on 
rece ip t o f p rice , $1 p e r  box fo r  e ith e r. Mrs. P inkham  
free ly  answ ers a ll le t te r s  o f  in q u iry . Send fo r  pamph- 
!»t. Address as above. Mention th is  Paper.
No fam ily  sh ou ld  be w ith o u t LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They c u re  coustip a tio n , biliousness, 
an d  to rp id ity  o f th e  liver. 25 cen ts p e r  box.
49* Sold by a l l  Druggis ts .  ' is 9,
D. H. TOOTHAKER,~
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where 
Good Goods at Low Prices 
J is the order of the day.
As a  p o rtion  of the  L ib rary  of Tnivcrs.nl Know ledge, we issue C ham bers’s Encyclopaedia separately , w ithou t 
th e  A m erican additions, com plete in 15 volum es lfimo. In  th is  s ty le .it is p rin ted  fro m  new  elec tro type  p latcsm ado 
from  very  c lear nonpareil type. Price, Acme edition, cloth, S—, Aldus ed itio n  (finer, heav ier paper, wide 
m argins), h a lf  Russia, g i lt  top, $ 1 {j . In  th is  s ty le  i t  is now cbinplete and  being delivered  to  purchasers.
W h a t  is th e  V e r d i c t ?
A nybody can  afford  to  own a  cyclopaedia now .— 7W<, Ellenvillo, N. Y.
W e can only rep ea t o u r  h ea rty  com m endation  of a  scheino w hich  places in  th e  h ands o f th e  people th e  best 
l ite ra tu re  a t  a  m erely nom inal price .—Ti order, Boston. .
The day  ot cheap and  good books is once m ore  w ith  us, and  th e  A m erican Book Exchange m erits  th e  praise for 
i t .—Kpitmpal KcqUter, Philadelphia , Penn.
Has some ricli re la tive  left you a  colossal fo rtu n e  w hich you a re  spending  in publish ing  books for the  people a t 
nom inal p r ic e s ! If so, 1 adm ire  y o u r  taste . B ut won’t  tho  old-line puLlishers be g lad  w hen i t  is g o n e !—B. F. Cong- 
DON, R andolph, N. Y.
At these ra tes  an y  m an m ar , and  ev ery  m an  should, have a  lib ra ry .—The Alliance, Chicago, 111.
Is doing w onders in  hook-m aking. A few do llars will purchase a  good lib ra ry . W e pronounce them  the best 
books fo r the  m oney th a t  ev'er cam e to  o u r notice .—Tie Watchman, Boston.
I t  is a  m a tte r  o f w onder how such  books, in  firm  bind ing  w ith  good p ap e r an d  good type, can  be offered a t such 
a  price.—Tic Standard, Chicago, 111.
I t  is a  m ystery  w hich  we will no t a tte m p t to  explain  how  tho  A m erican Book Exchange can  afford to  publr n 
such a  rem arkab ly  cheap  series o f books, o th e r  pub lishers m ay bo inclined to  sneer a t them , but so long ns t ‘:e 
Exchange publishes a  hook a t  one-ten th  tho cost a t  w hich i t  is o tte red  elsew here, sneers can n o t h u r t  them .—Court,r- 
Journal, Louisville, Ky.
W e have h e re to fo re  g iven generous notices of th is  w ork , because we believe wc a re  doing  a  fav o r to  our 
readers in so doing .—Herald, Utica, Ohio. , .  . , ,  .
I t  en tirely  ob lite ra tes  the  excuse offered by  m any  who rea lly  w an t a  good eneyck peedia, h u t nre unable to r e t  
one of the  expensive editions. Quite a  n u m b er of o u r readers  u re  subscribers f o r  it, and  express them selves h ighly 
pleased.—Timet, C ochranton , Penn. . . . .
We know  of no publication of r ecen t d a te  th a t  deserves so la rg o a  share  o f public encouragem ent ns th is one.— 
Sunday Chronicle, W ashington , D. C.
The Am erican Book Exchange is doing  a  v e ry  rem ark ab le  w ork  in  th e  rep ro d u ctio n  of s tan d ard  hooks vt 
absurd ly  low p rices.—Journal, Boston.
The ch a ra c te r  of th is  m arvelously  low w ork  is too  well know n to  need  m uch elabora tion  of its  m erits .—Tele­
graph, P ittsburgh. . . . . . .  , , , ,
They are  well p rin te d  and  bound. T h eir fo rm  is vastly  m ore con v en ien t th a n  th o  usual unw ieldy  q u a rto  or 
octavo, and  th e ir  price is cheap beyond all p receden t in  book-m aking .— Sunday Capital, Columbus, Ohio.
I t  lias been p rep ared  w ith  th e  g rea te s t d iligence an d  skill, an d  th e  lite ra ry  g races w hich have been lavished 
upon it  m akes its  lo n g er a rtic les  pleasant as well ns th o ro u g h ly  in stru ctiv e  and  tru s tw o rth y  studies. Nothin:' 
seems to  have been om itted , and  especially in  th e  scientific, b iograph cal, and  h isto rical a rticles, every th ing  is 
b ro u g h t up to  the  v ery  la tes t d a te . C ham bers’s, ill fact, is th e  cheapest, the  m ost com plete, and  in all senses tne  best 
encyclopaedia.—Saturday Night C incinnati, 1880.
i t  has given me g re a t  pleasure  to  recom m end y o u r noble en te rp rise  th ro u g h o u t V irginia. T o u r nam es will 
have to  s tand  w ith  those of Howai d, Cobden, N ightingale, Morse, F u lton , an d  Edison, as re fo rm ers  of th e  nine­
teen th  cen tu ry .—R. S. Bakrett, ltiohm on  :, Va. . . . . . .  ,
The books a re  received. I am  well pleased w ith  them . Y our com pany is w o rth  m oro to  th e  com m on penp’o 
th an  the P eabody Fund. I t m akes m e feel good t<> look a t  y o u r catalogue. You deserve the praises of a ll classes 
of the  people.—Z. B. W aks er , Y adkin  College, N orth Carolina. . . .  . . . . .  ,.
Thousands of blessings on th e  m an  who invented  p r in tin g , thou san d s m ore fo r  lum  w ho uses that, invention  fo r 
the  benefit of his fellow -countrym en. The books w hich I have received from  y ou  a rc  w onderfu l volum es lo r  tho 
m oney.—D. B. Conkling , P asto r C ongrega tiona l C hurch, W hitew ater, Wis.
Standard Books.
• I- .  M acaulay’s " E n g la n d ” reduced  from  *7.50 to  $1.25; G ibbon’s “ Rom e ” from  $9.00 to  $2.en: O rote’s
H l C T f i r U  “ G reece” from  $ 18.00 to  $2.00; R ob in ’s “ A ncient H istory ,” $1.75: M omm sen’s “ Rom e,” C recn’i 
I I I O l U l  ?■ “ E n g lan d ,” Guizot’s “ F rance ,” Menzel’s “ G erm any.” C arlyle’s “ F rench  R evolution,” SehiUer’s 
T h irty  Y ears’ W ar,” C reasy’s “ Buttles of th e  W orld ,” p rep arin g , equally  low in price.
One book by each of the  g rea t a u th o rs  w ho h av e  won classic fam e—life is too sho rt to  read  all th e ir  T
....................... i  c lo th  bound, large  type, 30 to  50 cents each. S cott's f l f j T i n j j
“ Romol.a,” Bulw er’s “ Pom peii.” K ingsley’s “ H y p atia ,” 1 a im ih— ’ - * * ** ~ , . o n  ^  . Y, lT,.fr/-Uc “ T - %' s----
works, but. you can read  one o f each. E x tra  «*“ ‘ * ‘ '"* iviv/xi-flr.L I ifnninin " hiii v. „ * __ . ___ 0 __- ___ _ ,____ ,
; r ,” C ervante’s “ Don Q uixotry’ H ugo’s “ Les Misera- 
M ohicans,” Le Sage’s “ Gil Bins.” G oethe’s “ W ilhelm  M eister,” .Rich;bles,” T hackeray’s “ Newcomes, 
to r’s " T itan .” De Stael’s “ Corin; 




‘ IvanVioe,’’ Dickens’s “Copperfleld,” E lio t’s 
Ebers’s “ U arda,” H ughes’s “ R ugby,” I rv in g ’s< ” Pccnpr’s *• r....________„_ _
* Alec K ernes,” M ulock’; 
‘ Love Me L ittle .”
“ Jo h n  H alifax ,” B ron te’s “ Janu E yre,”
n * __ ___ I . . .  Tw enty-eight stan d a rd  books reduced  in cost from  $13.50 to  $5.70; am ong  o th er w orks he irg
D l O R r a p n y  tl>0:ie ot Carlyle, M acaulay, Gibbon, L am artine , M lcuelet, Smiles, P lu ta rch , Liddell, Arnold,
Shakespeare, larg e  
id ,” 30 m/Mmcents:
e tvpe, 3 vols., $1.50: M ilton, 40 ren ts ; Dante, 30 cents; V irgil, 5ft cents; H om er's 
; H om er's  “ Odyssey,” 50 - cu ts; “L ig h t o f Asia,” line ed ition , 25 cents; H em ans’s, 60 J jj[j [[ V,Ilia: 
cents
Cham bers
to  60 cents; 
to  40 ce
“ A m erican P a trio tism ,” 5J cents. 
Finely Tllue'rated. a t  40 cen ts orvh.
Literature.
Religious. ; *' Riblo Concordance” (Spurgeon says C m d en ’s is ch ild ’s play com pared w ith from  *15 00 to  *2 00 ; Goikie’s “ Life of C h rist,” from  *8.00 to  50 cen ts; ■lopaadia,” fro m  $10.00 to  $2.00; S m ith ’s “ Bible D ictionary ,” frp m  $3.00 to  50 c e n ts ,
...................................................... ... A rabian N ights.”  “ Robinson Crusoe.” D unyan’s “ P ilg rim ’s | m / n  ’ I n
P rogress,” “ Aisop’s Fables,” “ M unchausen and  G u lliv e r’s T ravels,” “ Cecil s N atural H isto ry , J l i V C l i l I U .  
reduced  from  $3.75 to  $1.00. S tories and  Ba.Uds, 50 cents, “ K arl in Q ueer Land,” 50 cents. u  w i w w
Y oung’s Grpat. * 
it), reduced
_  K itto ’s “ Cyclopaedi ,’
“ Josephus’s W orks,” $1.50.
" P ic to r ia l H andy  Lexicon.” 250 illnstrations,17 cents. “ H ealth  by  Exercise,” 40 cents. RS i p  f t n I I  r t 11Q H IIC  
“ H ealth  fo r W om en,” 3(1 cents. “ C ure o f P araly sis ,"  SO cents. S ayings by a u th o r  m |S u C l l d l l t i L ) L I O .  
of S parrow grass Papers,” 30 cen ts."  Leaves from  D iary  o fan  (Jld L aw yer ”$1.00.
n  . ■ t  I I ; ________  S cott’s “ The A rt of B eau tify in g  Suburban  Home G rounds,” reduced  from  *8.00
H O a i l t l T I I  h n m P Q  to  $3.00. Une of th e  finest books ev er published in th is  coun try . Beecher says
U G u U l l l U I  l l U l l l u O l  “ There is no o th e r  book th a t  can  com pare w ith  it  for th e  wants of com m on
people." Geo. W m. C urtis  s a y s ; “ Is  30 fu ll o f good sense an d  fine feeling  th a t  it  should  be in  every  village library.
Revolution P&mphlets.
and unabridged ,post-pai l, af t tv  pri^-s n a m e d : ■ ■
' s “ Life of F rederick  th e  G rea t.” F o rm er price , $1.25. B revier type, prict 
Life of R obert Burns.” F orm er price. $1.25. Large b rev ie r  type, p n ee  3
M acaulay’s 
C arlyle’s ““ L ight of Asia.” By Edwin A rnold. F o rm e r  price , $1.50. B eautifu l p rin t, b revier type, price a cents. 
Tkos. H ughes’s “ M anliness of C h rist.” F o rm er p rice , $1.00. B eautifu l b rev ie r type, price 3 cents.
«• Mary Queen of Soo 's ' I / f e , ” by L am artin e . F o rm er price, $1.35. Bi ev ie r type, price 3 cents.
I  ‘ “ B 11* G oldsm ith. B revier type, b eau tifu l p r in t, p rice 5 cen tr
Bourgeois type, leaded  ; b eau tifu l p rin t, price 6 cents.
— — ......... —  ------- - x ----- -  - —  . . - _ .
Vicar of W akefield.” y O liver s.
B anyan’s “ P ilg rim ’s P ro g ress .”  v e d n e
D escriptive c a ta logue  sen t free  on request. R em it by bank d ra f t ,  m oney o rd er, reg is te red  le tte r , o r  by express 
F ractio n s  of one d o lla r  m ay be sen t in  postage s tam ps. A ddress >
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A G L I V  L i L b  . Ind ianapo lis . Bowen, S tew art <fc C o .; C leveland. Ingham , C lark  A C o .; To 'edo. Brown. 
F a tte r .V Co ; Chicago, Alden A Chadw ick. 224 S tate  s t r e e t ; San Francisco. C unningham , C urtiss <k W elch , SL 
Louis, S. Pax’son & C o .; in  sm alle r tow ns th e  lead ing  bookseller, only one in  a  place.
Phillips Agency, P H O N O . O F F IC E .
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IN 'e w s  o f  d ie  A V  eek.
Details of  the accident on the Erie  rail­
road show that it was more serious than at 
first reported. At 6.30 o'clock Monday 
morning a wild cat freight on the Erie 
road ran into first extra No. 10 near Che­
mung station, a few miles east of Chicago. 
Engineer Fuller of train 10, Brakeman 
Burnt and Pomeroy were killed, and Con­
ductor Jones and Brakeman Dunham fa ­
tally injured. The trains were wrecked 
and the track blockaded six hours. The 
accident was caused by a misunderstand­
ing of signals.
General Secretary Jones of the coal 
miners’ association, Pennsylvania, has 
given notice to retail operators that if the 
price of coal is not reduced within one 
week another strike will be inaugurated 
hy miners for an advance to five cents 
per bushel for mining. Operators lately 
conceded the miners an advance from three 
and a half to four cents, and at the same
' time raised the retail price to eleven cents 
- - . •Secretary Jones claims this advance is 
unnecessary and extortionate.
Unusually cold weather is reported 
from Des Moines and other parts ot Iowa 
for several days, and snow fell all along 
the Rock Island road between De Sotta, 
twenty miles west of Chicago, and some 
points in Nebraska.  Snow is two inches 
in depth at Omaha. The tops of cars on 
the Rock Island on arriving at Chicago 
were covered with snow.
The first dispatch that  was sent was to 
Mrs. Eliza Garfield, the President’s moth- 
er, at Iliram, Ohio. I t  read : “ the P res­
ident expired quietly and without pain at 
lb 0 5 .” The  next dispatch was address- 
e*l to Harry and James Garfield, W illiams 
College, YVilliamstown, Mass. I t  said: 
“ Corne at once. Your father has peace- 
fu|ly passed away.”
Dr. William S Pattee, for thirty years a 
prominent and respected citizen ot Quin- 
°y> Mass., died at that town, Monday, 
!,ged fifty-seven years. He was horn at 
Bath, Me., was a member of the Massa­
chusetts Historical Society, and contri­
butor of the Historic Genealogical Regis- 
ler- He was the author of the history of 
ffie town of Quincy.
Pullman, the new manufacturing city, 
fourteen miles south of Chicago, where 
the ground was broken for the enterprise 
fifteen nmnths ago, will by the first of Jan- 
Uary have ten thousand inhabitants, with 
elegant stores, opera house, church,hotel,  
schools, parks and all the accessories of
metropolitan life.
A child of Mr. John Sargent, a carriage 
manufacturer, was shot, in Danforthf Fri- 
k v ,  by a boy named Kiersted. Eight 
buckshot lodged in his right leg and knee 
and three in his left thigh. He was in a 
tree when shot and fell to the ground, 
bruising his head and shoulders badly.
Die Russian Ambassador has informed 
the minister of finance of his intention to 
address the Porte a note claiming that  the 
War indemnity will be included in the ar- 
rangement with the bondholders and pro­
testing against a transfer of Bulgarian 
tribute to them.
A. man named Lenalian, with his own 
family and the family of a man named 
Harvey, while boating on Lily lake, at 
Scranton, Pa.,  got d runk and capsized 
the boat. Lenahan’s 9 year old daughter 
aud William Harvey, aged 16 years,  were
drowned.
Mr. Perry, the editor of the Camden 
erald, was obliged to have his third fin- 
fter cutoff  at the middle joint Wednesday, 
-t be fin ger has been doing well until 
Within a few days, and the other fingers 
bad healed entirely several weeks ago.
The largest boat on the great lakes is 
being built at Cleveland, O. I t  is to be 
mon, 302 1-2 feet in length, thirty-nine 
eet breadth of beam, and twenty-five 
cet depth of hole, and to have a capacity 
of 3,200 tons.
A man in Lowell, Mass., exhibits with 
tu n in g  pride a weather-beaten clapboard 
rom the bouse in Tewksbury, Mass., in 
ueh Gen. Joseph W arren , of Revolu- 
oiiary fame, was born.
/ T
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Two children of August S. Littlefield 
of York, were poisoned from cucumber 
vines on which Paris green, was acciden­
tally thrown. One died shortly and the 
other is in a critical condition.
The barn of Peter  Smith, in Brewer, 
was burned Friday evening. The barn 
contained ten tons of hay, one hundred 
bushels of oats, and a threshing machine ; 
all were destroyed.
Brm Clara J.  Adams, before reported 
ashore on back of the Cape, lias become 
a total loss. She has broken up and frag­
ments of the vessel are strewn upon the 
beach.
The man who bought the main Centen­
nial building at Philadelphia for $97,000 
says that he has sold it to a syndicate^ of 
Pittsburg and other capitalists tor $>175,- 
000.
The dinner by Mr. Morton, United 
States minister to the delegates to York-
town, has been countermanded in conse­
quence of the death of Presient Garfield.
George Smith of Pembroke, while in 
toxicated last Thursday, heat his wife _ so 
severely that the physicians think the in­
juries will prove fatal. Smith has fled.
The Star parlor organ factor and Beat 
tv’s ormin factory have been burned. 
Loss estimated at $200,000. Four  hund­
red men are thrown out of employment.
Fanfilla says the sentiments of condo­
lence which the royal family have trans­
mitted to Washington, are the sentiments 
of the Italian nation.
A fire has destroyed twenty buildings 
in Austin, Nevada, including the post 
office Odd Fellows and Masonic hall. 
The loss is $100,000.
I t  is reported that a shoe manufacturer 
in Lynn has forty thousand dollars worth 
of experience, the result of dealings in 
Hannibal & St. Jo.
The mill companies at Oldham, Eng­
land, have agreed to stop work for a week. 
The loss to operatives hy the decision 
wi.l be $ 20,000.
At Philadelphia, Judge Butler  of the 
United States District Court, has author­
ized the extradition of Prompton, the 
English forger.
At Pittsburg Johnson & Company s 
glass warehouse and a portion of Hayes 
lumber yard have been burned. Loss 
$25,000.
Amiel Wentworth, aged 41. fell from a 
beam in his barn at Lancaster  N. H 
Friday morning, and was instantly kule .
Seventeen hanks in Chicago have au­
thorized the cleaning house to forward 
700 in aid of the Michigan sufferers.
There are many cases of small-pox in 
Philadelphia, and the number is increas­
ing so rapidly as to cause anxiety.
The tannerv of Iviestad and son at Han 
cock, New York, with a large quantity ot 
leather, is burned. Loss $40,000.
There  19,388 births in Philadelphia iash 
year, there being an excess of U>6 males. 
The deaths numbered 17,711.
General Hancock will detail a specia 
court martial to try Sergeant Mason, w ho 
attempted to shoot Guiteau.
Gov. Littlefield has called the genera 
assembly to meet Sept. 26 to elect a suc­
cessor to Gen. Burnside,
A dispatch from Santiago announces 
that Don Santa Maria has been installed 
President ot ( hili.
Otis R. Pickett,  formerly a well known 
journalist , died Thursday in New Haven, 
aged 36 years.
Scully’s planing mill and residence a 
Sanbury, Pa.,  were burned Friday. Lo ► 
$ 20, 000.
During » lire in Montreal three■ men 
jumped from a window and was fatally m
jured. ,
In New York T. & R- Patterson s box 
factory was damaged $20,000 by fire Sun­
day. •
Snow fell all Friday morning at Cres- 
ton, Iowa, and in southern Minnesota.
Subscriptions in Boston to the Mreh.-
sran relief fund amount to $o,3U,it>- 
The Porte is about to send 6,000 more 
troops to Tripoli.
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^ J aR-er midnight, and crowds get aboard th e ’:jli -  - —  — o ------------ — I 1 M  i "  h  P I  1 1  Iff President’s expression of pain, and upon
Ktrain already full! Crowd up! We offer jj * Ml &  Ea I «  L #  ■ ^ e n te r in g  the room he at once saw that the
half our seat to a fair damsel, and say sev-S l | end 'vas near.
Phillips, Franklin Co wT V ‘G"i n o f  PresidentJJ f I c M lK - im  V U M lY ie . l a n d  s h e - - N o u n  erstan.’ French by gar ! |  f i e l d  a t  1 0  4 5  M o n d a y  and quiet prevailed. Mrs. Garfield bore
o . i  l and *he eats aPPles in French. She |  W iV hfi  | # h e  trying ordeal with great fortitude and
«> we cannot even eat annies jn. |  o  ^e x h ib i te d  unprecedented courage. She
|gave way to no paroxysms of grief, and
0 .  M. MOORE, E d ito r  &
THE PRESIDENT.
who has suffered for the long and
---------------------- /F ren ch  ! She asks us to come out and let - _■ „  g g a v e  ay to no paroxys s of grief, and
» nnin.iv. f u _ .  . i * , . . , ,  ** o r  t l i e  l i t  o a , l *  t-Bgafter death became evident she quietly P r o p r i e t o r .i n e r  sit by the window, in unmistakably! TT  , , ,  1 , •B . v , |  I I a 8 t e u . s  t h o  I D u d .  gawithdrew to her own room. There  she
i— ■ ii i iii ii in signs, and she casts Frencliy glan-J ______ B sa t ,  a heart-stricken widow,full of grief,but
roes, nudges with a French elbow, and—f t r  r> -j , . ,, , IP,with to much Cbristian courage to exhib-
JNA* ’ JVice President Arthur take* Oath ofjgit it to those about her.Fees, nudges with a French elbow, a n d - J y ic8 President Arthur takes the jjlleavens ! how can we inform her we haven Office
The end has come at last. To the 0n e | a family depending on us for support?,
IBut her fellow onmoa tiliu ..,.n
der, it is a sad bereavement, and to the 
nation an irreparable loss.
Never before since the assassination of 
President Lincoln, have our people been
We Strike a hit Of Northern \ quiet at 6 :30> an'd even up to 9 ‘45,j|3 The death scene, was one never to bevve s„ ike a bit of Northern Aroostook ]j. . J  J g f c r g o t f n .  Perfect quiet prevailed, ,,n.l
. .  , t ” . JJ tnere was not a murmur beard while the[country.
Sand straight as II
Bhis
How we whiz ! 6 80 a 
But we’ve
A steady down grade for miles,jL
• Id ie lemarked he was s t tuern ig j | |p resjtjent wa8 sjnkjng. After death had 
region of the heart.jfsjbeen pronounced, the body was properly
[got to climb that orade on the homo r n n i 1,,eiam uy were summoned; the P r e s i - l arran?td by Dr. Boynton. Telegrams 
L  ,  grade ° n h° mt rUn| d e n t  was already dyin* and unconscious i were i"»nediately sent to the President’sW ere  speeding on to Montaeal a n d !  , • . :  ;  ° “  uncons c io u s , | |mother . Ohio, and t0 the sons Harry
(breakfast. k  Jhm y  minuWs he ™ s  (lead- W eB and  James, wl, o are now at Williams Col-
jgive below a history of his last hours. B lege ,  as also to Vice President Arthur 
THE f ir s t  n e w s . fljant* ot' ier prominent public men.
From what can be ascer ta ined ,  d e a t h ! !  t h e  l a s t  b u l l e t i n
Such level country  as we are now pass-1 
g we had never seen before— as far as the'
j flwas from sheer exhaustion. W arren lS  D i e t
V„„rvrr ♦ T> ‘ . O . 8311:30 A.Young, assistant to Private  Secretary«jgh
R i-nw n h r n m r t t  llm  .  *• , ‘ ,l j  - i i .  „ gjUiown, Diought the news trom the cot-®- The 1and then a cow s back above the fence.sK
called upon to go through such scenes o f f 111-’ !ind sti11 wo are 8C00tin 
trying anguish and fearful suspense 
During the sickness of our loved and r e ­
spected President, the people had come to 
regard him almost as a father to every 
household in the land, and now that
Death has accomplished its work, a l l^ eJ e can Teac'b a3 ' evu* as a house floor, 
mourn together, as brothers, the nation's
bereavement. „  • , , , , ----
, „ , l a n d  then a cow’s back above the fence.
Yet in all this woe the eyes of the na*2The farms seem tu b e  divided into long,3, ----- —
fcion are instinctively turned to him' ongjnarrow strips, ith fences sep rating theml'mlication that anything serious had oc
wiin« —  *'---------- • '  ”  —  ’ lit as an arrow, and running till a
>PP
. . , ffidistance. The fields are turned up into® .
yet predict, but let all true citizens h o p e |what are CHu ed French furrows—from sixjjm »e and drove rapidly off.
that the policy marked out by his prede-i|to eight feet wide.
We see
Th  doctors issued their last bulletin at 
M., on Tuesday. I t  was as fol-
itage at ten minutes before 11.
The President died at 10 :45 P. M; Af- 
Tbe firstsSt(>r the bulletin was issued a t 5 :30 Monday 
|evening, the President continued in mucli------ v.v  “ •■■■cu i.u mm mijjnarrow strips, with fences seperating thein $‘ (Dcation that nything serious had o c - ^ evenin?. the President continued in much
whose shoulders the mantle falls. W hatfas  straight as an arrow, and running t il l lcurred was the appearance of a m e-em ?^rP the same candition '•l8 during the after- 
the result of the change will be we canno tf ,1.1^  «PP*trentty run into the ground in t h e | u  the Elberon Hotel who , , / •  T i noo,n ’. the P ^ se  varying from 102 to 106, 
Trn, iirnJ.A( , t .. . ^distanc » » m- na t o f 111 6  ^  0tr0n H° te ’ Who obtained a c a r -^w ith  increased force and volume. Alter
cessor may be his constant aim.
We beleive that never before has
chief magistrate been placed under more
I t  was sup­
posed he had gone to summon members
village of white cottages,®of the Cabinet, who left Long B ran d  jstretched along for a mile or more, on b u t l aqout g <
June street, and thickly settled. !§
omei magistrate been placed under m o re l  Now we ;ire entertained by a couple o f | Vea" h n
trying circumstances than is P residen tlm;rtiffui Frenchmen, who take turns inii^ 16 President’s demise. The  Cabinet went
Arthur, to-day. Circumstances and influ-gdelivering orations in their language. i t o  Frafncklyn cottage in a body at 11:15
ences which have surrounded him in thea en e^r Montreal at 9 o clock, Tues-Sp. M. Sec'ys Lincoln and Blaine ar
. . ^dav morning, after passing through the2 . m ^
past will cause his motives and actions to| coV(,re(1 bri^ ’ge over‘t he S t. Lawrenc e - i nved } ' u#,dajr evemn^  Great excitement)
be viewed with suspicion by many. Thej3probablv two miles long. ^prevailed at Long Branch. The gaurd
circumstances which have made A rthur!  First  we see only dirty houses, goats,Haround the cottage was doubled and 
President of the United States, have a lso ^eese ,  roaming at will
[taking nourishment, he fell into a quiet 
Isleep. After thirty-five minutes before 
;j4his death, and while asleep his pulse arose 
— J | to  120, and was somewhat more feeble, 
about 9.30 P. M. Attorney Gen. Me-jgaAt ten minutes after ten o'clock, be 
0f |V e ag h  notified Vice President Arthur ofiBaw°ke, complaining of a severe pain over 
. • — -----  ®Sthe heart, and almost immediately be­
came unconscious, and ceased to breath
placed him in an extremal, een.ative ‘f ) '  Z — ' . l "1 T T f  *!M» - > r m « f  in F r . ' n A i y ' n i « a s c:
tude, tiedged about bv those who wil A n d e d 5 r ... s', i m‘lS ", A las. and is itS 00 possession of thePbThe croud was large. The people from
glided . Gai field may-be is no more, but| onl7 telegraph wire which is connected ^ a ll parts of the adjacent ( :ountry had gath-
Thei
at 10 :42.
LAST SCENES AT LOnG BRANCH. 
About three minutes before 8:30 A. M. 
Wednesday, the doors were opened, and 
a double line of United Sta tes soldiers, 
[forming part  of the gaurd of honor, was
watch him with the eye of an eagle. T h e n l t lle end is not yet------- s . . . .1 lUnntro.1*] rT''..---1
his position, let us have! • ^ ontF*d —Tuesiday morning. Here all?
-ng lit ,  only have that fearful cold jn tlrememberin — ijngm:, oniy nave that  fearful cold i
charity for him, and remember that he is^head. Hope to get over it before I 
only human, and liable to err. We fully j ,t0 K. C 
beleive the affairs of the nation will be con
at Elberon.
SEC. MAC VEAGIl’s  STATEMENT.
jered at an early hour in all manner of 
vehicles to satisfy their curiosity and pay 
_ Mur V»airh . t i j a  tribute of respect.  The sentries stood
‘ k  ^ sent my d i s -^ a t  either side of the entrance. J'iie coffin 
Spatch to Lowell at ten o'clock. Shortlyjptflay in the hallway on the lower floor, a 
Kbefore that Hr r i ;„  ^ i , . . i -----  .. — ^^soldier at the foot and at the bead of it.ducted in the interests of the oeonle and  ^ T !,e,PhilliPs P h on ograph  is to that I)r< Bliss liad seen the P r e s i - & ° ldier at the foot and at the head of
that all petty differences will b l l a b l L n  *?e n d t  m Im1l)lication ° f i t 8 four-page e x - | dcnt a " d found 1,is Pulse 106 and all con-fe ,*1® bl,ack’ ' ! ilh s.'‘ver handL"
be laid aside-.ktra 0,1 Tuesday, and add four L  ih./lditions then promising a nni-t • , hj*, l»ck rods ran along the side, and upon
-  .................. I— B— a — jm lre g u la r  Saturday edition which wtu i , . , , 8 a qmet n igh t.U the  top a silver plate with the inscription.
Editorial Notes-En Route jafter contain twelve pages. The P Ho N o - | f , r 1 °* * * ^  President if he lined with s a t 'n - Across
______  ' ‘ | g r a p h  bids fair to become the lenibmr^ 60 mg uneomforta.ble. The President‘i C 10 tol) and t,r°ssing each other were two
‘'Geortre ”‘said nn «iinri 1 i ('.Republican paper of Franklin Cmmiv ^ | answered, “ Not at all ” and shortlv o j l | lonK leaves of palui.  Only the face andCreorge said an elderly lady, as thelW aterville  Sentinel. G o u n ty . - - | f  u . - anq shortly after* ih o u ld e r s  were exposed, and one needed
train from Farmington reached Lewiston, That is true • and tli» ■ , - ! r!  ‘ ' §S re turned to h i s i t o  know all tin 1 -
"don’t yoil go any further, my way?” |l>ave stated without fear of ^ " n tr  1 ‘U hal1 from t*iat occupiedfflGarfield lay the
“ No, ma’am,” replies Conductor Knapp.fdhat the P hon o g^ h 1  T r ^ T h e l J f  1  C° loneU Swain a n d l familiar dliri^
“ Dear, dear! How can I  get along w i t h - l w f r T L l ! ; ^ ^  ° f t!,e nountv J  i0 ^  ren,aincd with the President, f
out you you’re so kind !” |conce«fe to h i l f th a t  a11 , , n,mute> after 10 o’clock theg
-------------- sj , ’ ’
cd off the funnel. No one was in the jjwe skai1t 'ook for him for se 
car at the time. The Conductor a n d y o u  see him, Mr. Herald 
Brakeman (Chas. Dusty) had just  stepped^home. _
ffll asleep, and Dr. Bliss returned to hisSjto know all that  remained of Jam es A.
re to recall the face so 
life.
ARRIVAL AT WASHINGTON.
The train bearing the remains reached 
Washington at 4 :35 P. M. Wednesday. 
[The passage from Elberon to Washing­
ton was one continued manifestation of 
sympathy and sorrow. In the populous 
cities, in the smaller villages, and even in 
^the country through which the mournful 
'minqton. Ilerahl n “ " ‘“ 'i me .President sub-UUtrain passed, demonstrations of sympathy
Not so fast, Mr Herald At * 1^ 1 y " lthont pulse and the action ofi>oa,1(l sorrow were ever present.  In  the. A., n e r a m .  At. «n,r *t.he heart. . . . j i  •• . - f f 1' -------  ■••• ’
.....- - ...........sum, au would*; ..................... aIier 10 o’cloek tlout you—you're so k ind!” ^concede to him that honor, if honor it b e . | ‘l->resident wakened and remarked to Ge
Monday, as a freight train was passing'^ Farm ington Herald. i.»
the Lewiston Fair grounds, several tim-g 
hers fell from a load of lumber, striking? 0 .  M. Moore, Editor and
_____ ic inai&ea to l i e n .(
‘^Swain that he was suffering great painj 
^and placed his hand over his heart.  Dr.I,  , , ,  ..............minor ami publisher o f f S ' 1115 '^n u  over his heart. D r . B 8T™Pat.h  and eor.™w' .nIn the,
neis leu irom a load ot lumber, str ik ingJthe Phillips P iionogkaph , left £  K a n J Bliss was funmioned and when he en-S?w ’ lnft h e .8 allf r |
the saloon car, andl breaking off a c l o s e t j . ^ C i t y  on Monday last. Hs will r e tu rn ^ e re d  the room found the President . u b - I S S ^ S d * d < r a o n , t n , t o n s  o 
door, then smashing a window. A n o th e r lnext w«ck .— Far g H ld. ^stantially without m Ue ,i......... j  -timber went thrmiwli iRo'•n'.r — ’ >— ■ ® NTr.»- nr ”
k '  .......... Axarueia oe called, a l-Ewbile  the tolling of bells, flags flying at
j so the doctors. The President remainedSSbaB"ma8t and tbe u^ner;B drapery which
| in  a dying condition until lo .^ r  _ , . Bcovered  many buildings, all added tn the
_____— ^^.icisiuoni; remainarM1*"11-1118181- alm e mnerai urapery wmen
E. A. Samuels, Esq., of the B o sto n !* ? *  "" ,n'° ^  Far,nin?ton onI in a dyinS condUion unti! 10:45 when he| CO,Vered buildings, all added to the
^  stonithe excursion tr«,n ias t Saturday, u-n-was i)ronm,m.»d -r .. - he ^solemnity of the scene.
THE REMAINS PLACED IN THE ROTUNDA.
‘Nearer my God to T h ee ,”  as with sol- 
Jemn tread, the remains of President  Gar- 
Sfield were borne into the rotunda and
While coming fro
Town and Country : w^nt into the i T a k e i C r e T a s m l  to I T ’ Sa!Urday’ * 4 ™ dead- He died of some 
via. Andover, Monday, and will r e m a in lmiration an(1 . ,  . ‘ L  °xpressions of ad- | trouble  of the heart, supposed to be neu- 
through the season. jfton and B t) 8 ‘Pn s e ’ ^  many of L ew is - ' ralg>a . but that of course is uncertain.
Four hours wait at Danville Junction.Tderful feat f  cur''’| onksts' the won-‘|  THE d e a t h  b e d  SCENE. fc^Iield were borne into the rotunda and
When we did get a-going, on the Grandfin a ,r t,' "" i ’*1)7 r.a !lroad- Ridin« |  Previous to his death the only words^ |d a c e d  upon the catafalque, the Senatros
Trunk, wc found ft tire riding o f i r l d e  ^
tlit  day—since leaving the N. G. | n.ot a and numerous were the expres $  * P lnhls h<?art' Ic is su p p o s e d lc io s e  behind the casket, walked Presi-
•T'tin on the Bristol” and trouble on t l ie jM(?.nS ° w,,ndor at this feature of m o d e rn | l,y 1 16 serl?eons that death was occasionedMdent Arthur and Secretary Blaine, who 
Grand Trunk must be twins. 2 1-2 h o u r s » loaduiS- Our N. G. will never c e a se W  a clot of blood forming on the imuri I were followed by Chief Justice Waite
fcto be a marvel to the strangers. U )r .  Bliss was the „ " C4rt-B a n d  Secretary Windom, Gen. Grant and
• U h  thC ° ne n0tlfied of t h e g s e c r e u r y  H in t ,  SecreUiy  Lincoln and
The [Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Paper.—S I.50 per Year.
Attorney General MacVeagh, S e c r e t a r y ^  
Kirkwood and Postmaster General Jamesfpj 
Col. Rockwell and Gen. Swairn, Col. Cor-«§ 
bin and Private  Secretary Brown.
At 5 ;20, the lid of the casket was op-jj§ 
ened, and the face of the late President® 
exposed to view. Noiselessly, P r e s id e n t^  
Arthur and Secretary Blaine a p p ro ac h ed ^  
and gazed upon the face of the dead, and® 
then slowly and sadly passed out of t h e | |  
hall. A line was formed by Sargeant-at-i» 
arms Bright, and one by one, those pre y 
sent advanced, and glanced at the emaci- 3  
ated and discolored face of the President.  
The public at large was then admitted, 
and hundreds of persons testified by their 
reverential conduct and mournful counte­
nances, the sorrow which they experienced j 
in looking upon the features of their mur- m  
dcred President.
At 11 o'clock Wednesday night there; 
was still a large number of people about 
the east front of the capitol, waiting in 
line to view the remains of the dead Presi­
dent. Since the uncovering of the casket^  
there has been one continuous stream, 
passing the bier, and at least 5.000 per­
sons must have viewed the remains up1
L o c a l  ISTotes. -The Union Sabbath school are to haver picnic and dinner in Dill's grove, Sat-5
—Cold, ain’t it?
— Show ami Fair  next week.
—This is dull week— next, Fa ir  week.
— Geo. \V. K een  is d raw n as ju ry m a n  
from Freeman.
— A dash of cold rain, Thursday, last-1 
ed a few hours.
—Mrs. Sam'l Hinkley has gone on a! 
visit to New Hampshire.
—Mr. John Pickens, the veteran stage 
driver was in town Friday.
—Fred and Will Cummings left for 
Boston, Thursday morn ng.
— We learn that N. P. Noble's oldest 
child is sick with scarlet fever.
— Fifty-six of the excursionists took 
dinner at the Elmwood, Saturday.
—Rev. Mr. Wheelwright will preach 
3! at the Town House next Sunday, the 25th.
17th—Mr and Mrs -Win H Lefferts, fwi 
{children and maid, Miss Elsie S Crane. Mis
_ , , .  . , , JM ary  P  Crane, H A Bern*, Miss W beeir igh l ,
fi irdav. the 24th. All Sabba th  schoo lfM r  and Mrs .J H Rhoads, daughter ,  son 
scholars and jm ung people genera l ly  aregm aid .  New H F Barrows and wifi
{cordially invited.
—The editor(suh) is indebted to the! 
lost and hostess of the Barden House foi 
2a generous donation of wedding cake— 
(four varieties-—relic of the nuptials of one] 
of Phil lips’ fair daughters, Minnie B.
3J D Richards and* wife, Abiel Codding and 
jwife, H N Daggett and wife. Att leboro ; 
sChas F Smith, J  W  Cummings. .T O Ki-Ki'eii, 
(Port land; R A Tutt le ,  A S Foster. .M m  J 
jHenry, George E H a z e n . J  Bowies, E F l io  
jjkitt, Boston ; Mr & Mrs W T Lawranee N V.
Fifty-six of the  excursionists also tool; 
^dinner.
18th—W H Stokes, New Y o r x ; l)r  i! M
J
will he extended day and night until 
day evening, when the funeral train 
start upon its journey to Cleveland.
Out-of-tow n Item s
FARMINGTON.— BY GKO.





was | b ,n,• 1 1 1 . 1 . •« — 1 nere was111 hushed tones, eyes unused to weeping
were filled with tears, and sorrow reigned 
in all hearts. For the time, party lines,
were forgotten and the universal express-:^? —Fred N. Morse,




sm; Lambert Hall, 
week.
— W. F. Fuller  is treating his residence 
to a coat of paint, of a very neat and tasty! 
shade.
—The frame of Pickard & Chandler's
S. S. Will iams, hav ing  completed ar-jgHardy. A Forsaith, Farm inglon:  N it  Ford, 
rangetnen ts  for moving, s ta r ted  F r id a y ,I jFor t land ; H C[Hart, Boston.
0 . ... , . 'A e a.........»  19th—E P Norton wife and two children,
m orn ing  with lus family, for A u g u s ta  Mjfew Orleans;  J  M Bu'-banan. .lobn Mu- 
where he is to reside. W e  u nders tandgohanan ,  It I. Mrs Norton Farmington : .1 i! 
tha t  Mr. D av en q o r t  will im m edia te ly  o c - l ^ ° ,odfleU 'G O  Simmons Nmv Y o rk ;  J o h n s  
, . - i  1 , • „„ BBriggs, F H 1 idler, E D Chapin. E H Latli-
rj cupy his residence  and  business stand.  I roPt If c  Hamilton, Springfield, Mass.
— H. 8. Cates, o f  New Y ork ,  who hasH 20—G W Fay M D. Weymouth Mas. J  II 
„ pi.i i i ;, , .  i , . „ n f - . lK lm b a l l ,  B a th ; J  F  Hartwel l, F  M K eyso i ,
en visi ting in 1 im hps and A *018providence ,  R H. Albert Young & wife,
some weeks ,  s ta r ted  on his r e tu rn  F r id a y s  A uburn ;  C H Ferguston and wife Mr & Mrs 
morning. He will stop in D o v er  with hisEC A Cummings, P W French, F H Cummings 
cousin, W . W . C ushm an,  a few days a . . d | T f t ' P ^ o ’ -ind wife L»w1si.m,
Mr and Mrs H F  Barrows Mr and Mrs II N 
Daggett, Mr and Mrs J  I) Richards, Mr arid 
Mrs A Codding, Attleboro, Mass.Mr & Mr.- C 
W Horsey Boston F  F Gould Po r t land  F  A 
W hitney LeomiDister M ass.
22.—J  E  McCrary, Baltimore, Md. J  IT My­
ers, L R Myers, Bethlehem, Pa. Mr and Mrs 
F H Lovell, Miss Lovell, F  H  Lovell Jr.  
Brooklyn. N. Y. F D Sewell and wife, Miss 
Sewell. Bath; Win P  Martin, W W Pari in wife 
land child, Weston Lewis Boston: ,T Mayee, 
and wife, Miss H M Mayee, Chelsea, Mass. 
D D Bowman and wife. Newton, Mass
—Rev. O. H. Johnson will occupy thej
pulpit a t  the Union church next Sabbath.j |tween yy M Chandler’s and F. Golder’s, 
—The Methodist  society of FarmingtonSis well under way, and the two villagesl 
have an excursion to Phillips Saturday.Swill soon have a ‘‘road of their roan.”
Last week we were wondering when
D i e d .—I n Phillips, Sept, 20th, 
[Rhoda Prescott,  aged Si years.
Mrs-
white frosl at Madrid. 
Saturday morning, and another here Wed-! 
nesday morning.
Boston machinist,!
ion was our President is dead. Bells were ^ a r r i v e d  i n '  Phillips Thursday evening, 
tolled and many of our citizens draped*? returns to-day.
their dwellings or places of business. H .  —Daring < smart shower Friday noon.
In  one of our village churches last S a b - J  it i* *0 dark that we have to light lamps toj 
hath the misister preached from the so -x  cotrinue business.
•called revised edition of the New Testa-®' 
ment. W ouldn’t it be quite as well for5^  
our ministers to wait until the members 
of their churches accept this new arrange­
ment for the old, tried and authorizfed|
Bible, accepted and used for centuries by 
all the Christian people in the world, asSSJ 
the true Word of God.
The Herald was the first to put out a v-•visiting over Sabbath at Fairfield Golder’s
Insrtaments of standard makes, only. Gi­
lders iilled for any book or Musical Publica­
tion, at lowest, terms. Correspondence so­
licited. JLc. 2 *V A I o T o o t t ,
6m *43 Wilton, Me.
0000 AGENTS WANTED to sell Ihe life of
PRESIDENT BARFIELD,
Including a full and accurate account of his 
brief but cvcntf utl admiidsi ration : the an it 
, . , . , . ^conflict with the “Stalwarts” headed liy
iwiston, wereSj14 complete stock in every department hesconkling;  tlie diabrilical attempt to nsaassi- 
Madvertises and sells them as low as theanate  him, with full particulars of his eutro- 
G was a Miss l larvell and was b o r n l low‘i''t - Consult his advertisement a n d |w df 'an /su rg ica l  treatment, etc. Thousands 
draped flag,followed by the Chronicle, l a t e r a l  v m - ’ | h e n  cal! at his store and you will say t h e f e ^ m  n^ e l v  U ms l i / S d .  (ml lit
the day the Post Office and several iM „  tT c . . . fflhaif is not told. Dont be afraid to ca l l f  oc. Circulars free. 4ii>i
stores were draped. The draping in thej J  —Mrs, E. H. ohepard leaves upon .tbegwn him g |10W a0 ,i jj>a ir days,  for he willaHUBBARD BROS., Pubs,,723 Chestnut St.
Post Office was excellent;  No action has,vJ]edltors table, a specimen ot last, yenr please*,! to show liis ---- fiPhfla.
yet been tgken in regard to Monday, the*!1-'''''? cd' aPP’es a small variety, but q u i t e / j j ________ __________
day of the funeral.  y weH preserved.
-It. L. Roberts, photographer, will re-L 
(main in Phillips next week, only. T he«  
laloon will be open the days of Cattle|l
{Show and Pa ir .  i<jj Sept.Kith—E A Ahlen,  Boston ;E N Mason,1
— At their m ee t ing  las t  S a tu rd ay  the j Providence, it  I ; H A Wheeler, Cambridge
*Farm!^ as8: J W Bell, New io r k  ; S E Heath,
>Mr
A new boiler has ju s t  been put into the 
Normal School building, in place of the 
old one which was not large enougli to 
properly heat the building in very cold 
weather.
The Methodist Sabbath School intend 
to have an excursion on the Narrow Gauge 
to Phillips next Saturday.
Mrs. Rounds died at the home of her" 
son, Prof. C. C. Rounds, last Monday.f
C.UiTHAGE.—BY WILL.
I. P. Staples disposed of his goods at 
public auction, Sept. 15 and 10.
G. P. Coburn has a theshing machine 
in his shingle mill.
W ater is getting low in Webbs river.
Corn is unusual good this year.
Hop picking is over.
Fall feed is good.
HOTEL ARRIVALS—SEASON OF ’81.
BARDEN HOUSE, P H ILL IP S .
{grangers listened to a paper on 
{manures, and how to apply them, 
•Francis Lufkin.
.wHiram Morrell J r ,  J o h n  Sullivan, Lewiston 
"TyDaniel and Joe l  Hoar, Raugeley ; O A Bark-
WQNDERFUI. DISCOVERY.
METAL, T I P  LA M P W IC K  I 
P a tM  7, 1SSO. 
ry w y t r - i in n - T n - i r  11,
Gives a Brilliant;. White and Steady 
light, requires no trimming, and lasts for 
months. Saipple wick 10 cts., 3 wicks 2.7 cts., 
12 wicks 75 cts.. nostage paid. Have th ree  
sizes, A- R and D. Agents wantc I. Address, 
METAL T IP  LAMP WICK Cc.
4t3 70 Cortland St., New York.
,, S 'lturd'i v uTinv of them stOD-:3Chas N 'dhois, Everett ,  Mass ; F tt Conant,  R ^ &  c, f t a tu iu a j ,  m m } ot tnem  sw p  , ,  ( i a r ( .o lo n i  A u b u rn ;  D P Eaton a n d | i
till M onday. l;|lady, L H Camp, Lew iston ;  E A Graves, K
■(> will lie Grand  B ill at L a m - ®  K Stoddard, G C Knigiit Jo h n  Dike, Isaacg On a e W i l l  DC a u i a n u  Dali at Darn rjr.im.nln r.r,v«v II ,\1 ic. tvker wif« MiHHirill h,
r.45 2.15Stron
Return ing—
Leave Farm ing ton  at 9.30 A M and 5:15
Strong  a t  10.30 “ 0.10 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:45.
3-37* JO EL  WILBUR. Supt.
M
^ ^ “■When the news came that Presi­
dent Garfield was dead, Senator Win. P 
Frye was down to Long Pond fishing 
A lady took a row boat, and went across!
immediately 
across the Lake, and a 1 1-2 mile “ carry 
on foot, and by team to Phillips, where 
lie arrived at five o’clock, a. m. and took 
the morning train for Washington.
SQ ^M r.  Seitz, of the New Religion, a 
geologist, is in the employ of parties in­
terested in mining, and will soon investi-!
Mer, Li verm )c4 Falls ; W C Gul den Wilton 
,  . . .  . aG M Esty, Greenvale; W Letters, Poland—Two trains of the Lewiston and Ba th(|gp..jagS- 
[excursionists came to PI illipson the Nar-j'j l7 th—C C Corbett, W P Corbett, Lisbon 
row gauge
ping over 9 BH
T1,,.rr> hr, P.-. T ,a m - ^ E K nd after Monday. J u n e  27,1881, trains 
L ~~ 1r'l t rie ",V ^ ,J ,an r',' 15,11' , at ^ a .,t |Lincoln, Mrs Lovey, II M Bowker wife, and Swill be run as follows:
bert Hall, hair  night, 1 hursdny, nex tg tWo daughter ,  Lymau E Smith, B L Pennel gj Leave Phillips a t  7.10 A M and 1.30PM 
week. Music by the Phillips QuadrilleMRobert Given, Brunsw-ek; C A Hooker"
Band, and a grand time expected. SSf’H o if<M  andf lad>1D r  KJE u  Brae id ey, J C NYakefiela, r L Danforth,
— Miss Caroline Nolan, one of Bo^ton’sj^Mary H Ellis, Lydia Wells, E A Johnson,1 
fine artists, and Miss Emma R ichardson,hBiit li; Mrs G W Garland, Lawrence: E L 
/. T>. . . .. I K Russeil and wife, Portland ; W
a fine 1 lanist from the same city, ha 1 vvitherelL Boston ; Jotin P'ckens, Mrs F 
been spending a week at the Elmwood. j$Edwards. Dixfield ; Dedenck, Spvingfleld ;
i • jwW W Wyman Lisbon F a l h ' C  Woodman,
“ in-lW ilfcoii : T  I, Estv. Fredrictc
ner at Grange Hall nex t  
lo’elock. This will 
attend the Fair and brin
We publish on the 8th, page, this&Sharon ;, G W Sue’.i,Portland ; H C  Doughty]
1 i- . f  . 1. . __ ijDray; C Staples, Port land ; I Chick, Mad-week, a list of the officers and privates o t$ ri(, . H g  Cat‘es< New y org ; j h  Washburn,j
D Huntoon, Range 
Wilton ;
or,, m i l  —.noise n i r w a u a  ; .J rl Dedenck.
arc 10111. ^0  Sanford, u  Bennett, Providence ;
—Notice the change in the time of de-w» 22d—N Webes .er and wife, Holyoke, Mass:. -- H G
fe
, . . .  . .. ___ .. ___ . Edwards.
s o m e — missing connection with freight atgDixfield; G A Proctor and wife, S Pliil- 
Farmington. | ' - rook ,  Kangeley, ^
ELMWOOD HOUSE. P H ILL IPS .
Sept. 16th
— 'T h e  g ran g e rs  will have  a p icnic u ii MVv u to n  ; '  L , ton N B.
T h u rsd ay ,  a t  1 5  l a th -M rs  E ll i s , 'W i l to n ;  G M Esty, L.
accom odate  those w h o iS ^ P je s .  Greenvale.
, • a  20th — H M Jones, Skowhegan ; Mr & Mrs!
bring  food with t h e m . J N Webster ,  Holyoke, Mass; F B Ridley, New] 
a aron n ll, o r t l a n d O
m ..fBGra ; t l a n d i
a*- . i n  n c in   vji ictj vy cciv cl iBH m OII1C6 lS HilU ilv«iLL> »Frid* U S ci 8S Y k * I II
the  Lake and  carr ied  tiie sad news to l i im ,S |^ 'om PH,ny R e»im e nt, Maine \  o i - Jp  a  Wilson, U s N ; G i
1 . ,. . . . « . , . M u n te e r  In fan t ry ,  o rg a n iz e d  by Maj. Sew-gjley; \\ A Holmes, G Eastman, i
when lie r e tu rn e d  with h e r H „ w, n ; J S  21st M r P o r t l a n d ; J H
m i l . L 
-w a r U ........—
n a r tu re  o f  the  noon' t ra in . T h e  c l . a n g e ^ ^ ; , ^ ^  r ^ H ^ l f ^ V o d 5
will rem ed y  the evil com pla ined ot by^  Hallo w e l l ; J  P 'ckens ,  Mrs F r
2 3 . T .  F i A I Y H l E J n . ,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jew ecr!
A N D  D E A D E R  I N
N 5 ^ ^ v tc iJ L O i® i «A-3 C J I o o I sdjs.
Repairing F ine  W atches  a  specialty
pol-— G. A. French presents a new and at-B i f i th -W  w  i w n  t v  n ~ ' tnn gOver 25 years experience. Watch r e ­
tractive advertisement on page 5th, t o -d a y . |N^ V' h  \Y Chamberlin, Brunswick i i^ edJ ^ hout extra , :” 5:!
Geo. has just  returned from Boston withIC H Cutle r  Farmington; Henry O. Stanlev j D r e s s  JVX£%.]£L±xx; 
a complete stock, and will he pleased togTBxfieid; W Mansfield Po r t lan d ; Albertg Those intending to have Dress Making
gate certain localities in North Franklin ,  | show \.[s goods t0 parties attending th e | . ;n°(j,^ f fa^d 
in search of precious miuerals. *Sliow and Fa r. g  Boston :
Young and wife A u b u rn ;  R H Hanscom [(done will do well to call pi 
jowist-on ; C TT Ferguson and wife 2 MISS MAGG1
N ear th e  Union Church.
IE I’AI.K E l f ;
12
<s T h e  P h il l ip s  P h on ograph , a  L iv e , L o c a l  P a n e r - S i . 5 0  p e r  Y e a r .
M  i see >11 a n y .
THfl WARREN TRAGEDY!
Two Woman and a Child tho Victims of a 
Man’s Jealousy.
A Rockland despatch gives further de 
tails of the tragedy at Warren which was. 
partly reported by telegraph Saturday 
morning. In a house on a bridle road 
leading from Mt. Pleasant road, lived 
David Robbins and wife, elderly people, 
and their daughter about 19 years of age, 
the wife of Charles Smith, and her child, 
a hoy a year and a half  old. The  aged 
father of Mrs. Robbins also lived with 
them. In another part of the same house 
lived Isaac Metcalf and family. Smith, 
the murderer, who is about <55 years of 
ago, was at work as a mortar mixer in 
Rockland. He had been for some time 
very jealous of his wife and last week 
made threats against her.
Friday evening Smith hired a team and 
started for Robbins’ house which is about 
eight miles distant from Rockland. He 
arrived a t  the house and going in asked 
his wife to go out with him, which she did, 
when they had some words, and he told 
her ho was going to kill her. He went 
back to the house where he had some a l­
tercation with Mrs. Robbins, his wife’s 
mother, when he drew a revolver and shot 
her in the  eye, and she fell to the floor. 
At this, Mrs. Metcalf, who was in the 
room, attempted to escape, when Smith 
fired at her when she went out, the bullet 
grazing her ear. l ie  then turned and shot, 
bis wife in the neck, and she fell.
The  murderer then went out and going 
round to the rear of the house, entered by 
a back door, and going into the room where 
his little boy lay sleeping, shot him twice 
in the mouth, killing him instantly. l ie  
then took up a lighted lamp and dashed 
it on to the floor, intending no doubt to 
burn the house, but it went out as it fell, 
l ie  then returned to the room where his 
wifi- and mother-in-law were and shot the 
latter again through the body. l ie  then 
spoke to his wife, asking Her to kiss him, 
and shot her again in the .breast.
While the shooting was going on, Mrs 
Metcalf took her two children and ran out 
and hid in the woods till Mr. Robbins, 
who bad been to the city, returned.
Mrs. Robbins died at 5 o’clock Sa turday  
morning, and Mrs. Smith will probably 
die. The ball which entered Mrs. Rob­
bins’ head seems to have struck her back 
of the ear and passed along under the 
scalp, and came out at the eye, its force 
being sufficient to break the skull at this 
point. The other ball penetrated the chest 
and passed entirely through the body. 
The wound in Mrs. Sm ith’s neck is very 
severe. The ball entered the base of the 
brain, and has not been found. The  other 
bullet struck her in the breast ,  penetrat­
ing the lung, but did not come out. Mrs. 
Smith was conscious and able to make an 
ante-mortem declaration.
Coroner Rust held an inquest Saturday 
and a verdict was rendered in accordance 
with the above facts. Smith, the murder­
er, as already reported, after committing 
bis dialmlicaj deed, drove back to Rock­
land and did,vered himself to the author­
ities. He was arraigned Saturday, plead 
guilty and was committed to await the ac­
tion of tlie grand ju ry ,  which meets to­
morrow. Smith has not been regarded as 
a violent or dangerous man, though he has 
been accused of petty thieving. There  
was some ground, report  says, for his 
jealousy of liis wife.
COMPANY G, 17th REGIMENT, MAINE 
VOLUNTEER INFANTRY.






BENJAM IN G. AMES.
Second Lieutenant.
PRESCOTT NEWMAN.
SE R G E A N TS.
Hiram R. Dyar, Orderly.
Jo h n  N. Morrill, 2d, Walter F. Noves, 3d, 
Chas. M. I5ean, 4th, James Snowman, 5th.
.0
A PERFECT STREN6THENCR. A SURE REVIVER.
— — — |,■,||,,ni n,i  hi ,n ini' i w i — r irm innmrirnirwuiaTT
I K O N  B I T T E K S  are highly recommended for all diseases re­
quiring a certain and efficient t o n i c ; especially Inc':jest!on, Lytpepsia, Inter­
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Ltrcngth, Led; of Lncrcy, de. Dr.riclics 
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new 1 ife to the nerves. They act 
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Tasting the Food, Belching, IJcat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T h o  o n ly  
I r o n  P r e p a r a t i o n  t h a t  w i l l  n e t  b l a c k e n  t-Iie t e e t l i  c r  g iv e  
l i c a d a o h e .  Sold by all druggists. W rite for tho A B C  Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading— sent free.





Joliiel B. Blethen, Albert L. Bradbury, 
Ephraim J.  Deland, George W. Phillips, 
Jo h n  W. Copeland, Albert  II. Perry, 
Je rem y P .  Wyman, Joseph Ellis.
MUSICIANS.
George P. Conner, Charles A. Morrill.
W AGO NER .—Leonard T. Vosmus.
M U ST E R E D  IN T O  T H E  
U n i t e d  S t a t e s  S t ' r v i e c .
A U G U S T  1 8 t h ,  1 8 6 2 ,






Bean, Nelson 0 .
Blaisilell, Lewis G.
Baker, Nathan A.
Bubier,  Charles 
Butterfield, Ab’ham 













Hamblin, John  A.







Jennings,  ASa 
Kannady, Warren 





Lowell, Jophanus J  
Lane ,  James 
Lawrence, James B 
Lamos, Lloyd W.
A little daughter of Mr. Frank Molton, 
of Whitefield, received a dangerous 
wound a few days since, while playing 
with a jack-knife. The child ran and fell 
on the knife, the blade entering the bow­
els severing an important blood vessel. 
T he  wound is considered to be very dan­
gerous by the attending surgeon.
McLaughlin, Jos. L 
Munson, John S. 
Merrill, Gideon S. 
Nevens, Fred H. 
Norton, Oliver D. 
Phinney, Lincoln 
Plaisted, Leonard F 
Purrington, Jacob 




Pray, Jam es E. S. 
Rand, Charles M. 
Roberts, Ebenezer 
Roberts, Stephen II 
Roberts, James A. 
Kobinson, James B. 
Rowe, Seth W. 
Rollins, Albert G. 
Strout,  Oliver A. 
Sawyer, Isaac I), 
Sanborn, Thomas G 
Siearns,  Albert M. 
Thompson, John  
Tyler,  Ebenezer 
Vaughan, Sylvester 
Vaughan, John 
Walker, .Jr., Robert 
Whitney, Bcnj. M. 
Wi rmwell, Andrew 
Wilder, Silas 
Whitehouse, Chas. 
W alker,  James M. 
Wentworth, Henry 
Walingford, George 
Wright,  Charles L. 
W aterman, John  II 
Wheeler, J r . ,E zra  
Witham, John  E.
Dr. J .  A. SHERMAN is t h e  original and on- t rea tm en t  and leave for home the  same day. 
ly Dr. S h er m a n  known to  t h e  public fo r  th e  Book, with  likeness of  bad cases, before  
past 35 years th rough  his successful m ethod  and  af ter  cu re ,  wi ll testimonials from dis- 
of trea t ing  Rupture w i thou t  annoyance and t inguished physicians, ministers,  m erchan ts  
injury trusses inflict. His system of cure and others,  mailed for ten cents. Dr. Sh e r - 
is b y  Local External  Applications. During m a n  can b e  consulted a t  his New York office 
t r ea tm en t  no h indrance  from labor, and se- 351 Broadway, Mondays, Tuesdays and  Sat- 
curity against Death from Strangula ted Rup- I urdays; and a t  his Boston office, 43 Milk St 
ture. P a t ien ts  f rom abroad  can receive W ednesdays, Thursdays a n d Fridays. 4tl  ’’
don’t  b d y  s p e c t a c l e s  | T o A d v e rtisers.
OF PEDDLERS,
When you can, at
L. T. Wade’s,
Ffirinington, Mo.,
f e *  B etter  A rticle ?  LOWER PRICE.
His Kock Crystal Glasses
Will Preserve the  Sight Longer than  Any 
Other Glass. 49tf
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$72 A WEB K. $12 a  day a t  home easily made. Costlyoutflt free. Address 
ly23* T r u e*  Co ., Port land,  Me.
R i. A T  il V 'Q  ORGANS, 18 useful stops. 5 
U  Imtn I i li nj sets reeds only $05, Pianos 
$12.) up.E9"Tllustrat8d Catalogue Free. A d­
dress BEATTY, Washington, N. J .  4—36
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S 
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL N E W SPA PE R S
A n  advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000 
a pear, and who invests less than $350 of it in  
this L ist, unites: “Your Select Local L is t  
paid me hotter last pear T H A N  A L L  T H E  
O TH ER A D V E R T IS IN G  1 D ID ."
IT  IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT  IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue sta tes exactly w hat  the p a ­
pers are. When the  name of a paper  is 
printed in FULL FACE TY PE it  is in every 
instance th e  BEST. When printed iii 
CAPITALS it  is th e  ONLY paper in th e  
place. The list gives the population of  
every town and  the  circulat ion of  every 
paper.
I ’he rates charged for  advert ising are 
barely one-fifth the  publishers’ schedule. 
The pr ice fo r  single States ranges from $2 
to $80. The price for one inch one m onth  
in t h e  entire  list is $025. The regular  rates  
of the  papers for  the  same space and t im e  
are $2,980.14. The list  includes 052 newspa­
pers of which 187 are issued DAILY and 765 
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different 
ci ties and towns, of which 26 are S tate Cap­
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and 
408 County Seats. F o re  py of List and  o th e r  
in form ation  address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
ly* 10 Spruce St., N. Y
J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES A EYE-CUSSES
Can be procured  at No. 3 Beal Block Phi llips.
Also I S  i  1  x z  o  r  IE* l a t o d  
Table W are, and  som e o f  the 
Best Clocks in the  m arke t .  Prices to suit  
the  t imes. CLOCKS
« T o w o l r y ,  c t o e .  r e p a i r e d , 
as usual.  25tf 37*
A. M. Greenwood.
J .  E .  X - i  *A - D  u >  ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER. - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ B u rn h a m ’s ”  S tan d a rd  Tur.bine W aterwheel ,  also a large lot o f  2d 
and wheels, geers, &c., fo r  sa le lower  th a n  
the  lowest. F lo u r  and g r is tm ills  a special­
ty. Send for  prices before pu rchasing .  23
The Phillips Phonograph, a Live, Local Taper.-&>1 .">0 per Yoar. <)
I fiM ltta g  (m 3  J is& ta c jj,
Angling As a Recreation.
15Y I)li. J. A. HKNSIIALL.
In the days of good old Fa ther Izaak 
Walton, angling was, as stated by him in 
the title of his famous book, the “ contem­
plative man’s recreation.” While this is 
no less true in our own day, the art  of 
angling has extended its sphere of useful­
ness by becoming, not only the recreation 
of the contemplative man, but of the ac­
tive, stiring, overworked business and 
professional man as well. While in the 
comparitavely slow-coach days of the 
quaint Walton it was rather a recreation 
of choice, it lias, in this age of steam be­
come, in a measure, one of necessity.
The American idea of rest  and recrea­
tion seems to have been based upon the 
Mosaic law of resting on the seventh, or 
last day of the week. A man must first 
gain a competency, and rest afterward, 
even if it took seven times seven years to 
gain the first condition — wealth—for then 
only would he l e entitled, or in a proper 
condition to enjoy his otium  cam digni- 
tate.
In the rapid race for wealth and .dis­
tinction, men labor, night anil day, with 
mind and muscle, especially during the 
season of business activity. But  too often 
alas, they labor in vain, and find that the 
“ bubble reputatian,’’ or the “ wealth that 
sinews bought,"’ has in a moment been 
swept away, after years of to.I and anx­
iety. Or, if they make their footing sure, 
they find, to often, that the result has on­
ly been attained at the expense of a per­
manent impairment of health, for which 
the dearly bought treasure is but a sorry 
recompense; and the oft-imagined and 
fondly looked for goal, of a life ot peace 
anil quiet, and the enjoyment of the hard- 
earned competency, has been realized to 
be one of short continuance, or of long 
bodily suffering.
To keep pace with the rapid strides of 
trade and traffic, as much labor is now 
performed in one day, as was formerly 
done in a week. Consequently, between 
the busy' seasons, or “ heats,” in this race 
for wealth .and place, men find it abso­
lutely necessary—not so much from 
choice, as necessary—to rest and recuper­
ate, and build up the exhausted energies, 
the tired brain and relaxed muscles, and 
to gird up the loins for renewed efforts.
The necessity being acknowledged, the 
question then arises: In what way can 
this rest  and recreation of the muscular 
and nervous tissues of the body be best 
attained?' When men think of rest and 
relaxation, their thoughts turn naturally 
to the woods, to the fields, to running 
streams and quiet lakes, or the seashore. 
I f  it is simply a Sunday stroll, their steps 
naturally and irresistibly lead them to 
green fields, or the river-side; or a drive 
along the country road with its hedges, 
and birds, and crossing brooks. I f  it is a 
day’s holiday, it must be a picnic in the 
grand old woods, and near a lake, or 
stream, or at least a babbling rill. The  
very idea of perfect rest  is associated with 
mossy banks and cool sparkling waters. 
I t  is doubtfnl if there is a sweeter line in 
human language, or one more expressive 
of perfect bliss, of lasting peace,  of com­
plete rest, of true happiness, of  quiet con­
tentment, than that of the psalmist: “ He 
maketh me to lie down in green p a s tu re s ; 
l ie  leadeth me beside the still waters.”
Hut the question : Where can rest be 
found? lias already been answered in the 
crowds of tired pilgrims—they are called 
pleasure-seekers, but thev are looking for
" i
rest— who are seen each Summer-time 
wending their ways by rail and steamer, 
to the mountains, to the seashore, to the 
Adirondacks, to the great Lake region,to 
the wilds of Maine and Canada, to the 
charming streams and lakelets of Wiscon­
sin, Michigan, and Minnesota, or simply 
to “ the country” —any place, in fact, is 
their Mecca, where may be found rest 
and quiet, green fields, green bills, green 
trees, and clear cool water.
Then, the season for angling, coming 
as it does during the Midsummer vacation 
in the pleasantest weather, and during the 
lull in active business life, presents at 
once means and the opportunity for enjoy­
ment and rest, for recreation and peace. 
Horace Greeley once said to the writer 
that  he had been for years eagerly looking 
forward to the time when lie could lay 
down his pen for a few days, and “ go a 
fishing;” but that, time never came during 
his busy life. His dreams of a brief  sea­
son of what be eon-idcred the very es­
sence of rest and contentment,  were nev­
er realized—lie died a martyr to an over­
worked brain.
Rest and recreation" to the active mind 
do not mean mere idleness, or, as it is 
more poetically expressed, dolce f a r  
n ien te ; this, to many, would he more irk­
some than the hardest work. Many men 
have a horror of going into the woods, to 
the wilderness,  to the lakes, or the s e a ­
shore, because there is nothing to do, 
nothing to occupy their minds, nothing to 
save them front ennui after the novelty 
wears off. The bus}', active man can se­
cure rest only by diverting the muscular 
and nervous energies in new and unac­
customed channels. This may be accom ­
plished, in a measure, by cards, chess, 
music, reading, etc., as purely intellectu­
al recreations; while riding, driving, 
boating, yachting, archery, shooting, etc., 
furnish ample means for .muscular skill 
and exerc ise ; but angling  brings into
the business man’s calendar, but, on the 
contrary, would return an interest, which 
t h o u g h  it could not he computed bv any 
rate of percentage, would be felt and rea­
lized in a clearer brain, a stronger body, 
and a better aptitude for business. The 
clergyman would acquire broader views 
of humanity, and preach better sermons, 
' fhe physician would better appreciate, 
and oftener prescribe, Nature’s great re­
medies, air, sunshine, exercise, and tem ­
perance. The lawyer's conscience would 
be enlarged, and his fees possibly con­
tracted. The  poet’s imagination would 
be more vivid ; the artist's skill more pro 
non need. Nerve would keep pace with 
muscle, and brawn with brain.
1 have purposely  avoided any allusion 
to the gipsy b lood inh e ren t  in our  veins,  
or  the savage  traits  yet. m anifes t  in our 
flesh, and the ir  l iability to crop  out ,  as 
ev idenced  in ou r  love for na tu re  and n a ­
tu r e ’s ar ts .  I do no t  look at it in th a t  
light.  I claim th a t  the more en l igh tened  
a n d  civilized a nation becomes, the more 
it is in terested  in the works of  n a tu re  and 
her  l a w s ; th a t  the more progress  we 
m ake in the arts and sc iences,  and all 
the ach ievem en ts  o f  a high sta te  o f  c ivil­
ization, and the more artificial and ad­
vanced we become in our  ideas of l iv ing— 
the more readily  we tu rn  for rest and  en ­
jo y m e n t ,  for recrea t ion  and real p leasure ,  
to the s implicity  of n a tu re 's  resources ,  
“ Knowing th a t  na ture  never did betray 
The hear t  t h a t  loved her .” 
Cincinnati ,  0 .
F L A N IG A N ’S
MINI ATUllE




Have Signed o p  Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document:
Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufactur­
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York : 
Gentlemen :—For the past few years we 
have sold various brands of Porous Plas­
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
BensoiF^CapcinePorou^Plaster to all 
others. W e consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external use.
^gonson^Cagcin^Plastor is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists.
When other remedies fail get a Ben­
son’s Capcine Plaster.
You will be disappointed if you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec­
trical Magnetic toys.
HUttK ItKMKDY AT L A S T . '  Price 2.r»«u 
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
Farmers Attention
New Model
play both the mental and physical capaci­
ties. To be a good angler requires good 
judgement, much patience, ' ra re  skill, a 
full share of endurance, and a lively im­
agination; the latter quality is not abso­
lutely essential, but it helps mightily when 
“ lu ck ” is had, and on it depends the aesth­
etic and poetical features of the art.
But  the persons who are disposed to 
“ take t ime” to indulge in these o r  similar 
recreations, in our country, are quite lim­
ited. In Eugland, it is considered a part 
of a gentleman’s education to know how 
to ride, to row, to sail, to shoot and to 
cast a fly, and he is the better for it, mor­
ally, physically and intellectually. In 
our own country it is to often considered 
“ a waste of t ime” to acquire and prac­
tice these manly and healthful accom­
plishments. Our girls may learn music, 
and dancing, and painting, as means and 
acquirements necessary to the securing of 
a husband, but any attempt on the part  of 
our hoys to learn any of the manly sports, 
in a regular and systematic way, m ust be 
frowned down as opposed to all our ideas 
ot thrift and economy, and a gross misuse 
of “ time.”  What we need is more mus­
cular  Christianity; we would then have 
sounder minds in sounder bodies.
A few weeks taken from the fifty-two 
composing the year, and devoted to ang­
ling, shooting, boating, or “ cam pingou t ,”  
would not be missed in the long run from
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The g rea test  scientific achievement of the 
nge. Is best known euro for Paralysis, IHmju- 
matistn, Neuralgia,  Heart,  Nerve and a m . 
Mood diseases. I t  lasts a lifetime, and costs 
tmt $1 ; single, or ch ildren’s  size, 00 cts 
sent: b • mail , and a safe delivery guaranteed 
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refe r  
enees, free. Special terms in physicians and 
local agents . Will relluble parties,  who wish 
« well-paying and honorable business,  call. 
,>r send for agents’ terms'/  J .  K FLANI­
GAN & CO., Inventors, manufacturers ,  and 
-•■le proprietors,  8# Court Street, Boston, ove't 
• 'Hemal Tea Store. A cure guaranteed to 
*11 cases, or  no pay. Female weakness a 
» speciality. Ladies In a t tendance  PoimuU 
> at  ion Free. SnqS.A*
p  N.— lie wire, of f limits. Paper won never 
5. mat'll In r,-ft Air Ink. t! w ry  cheap Irnitalkni 
is hut an emphatic eiuhtruemeitt of the ornit­
hic article. Ini'cstipate hcfnrr )>ti»xhanhip.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.*
0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.
A book of  rare  originality, entit led
P R A C T IC A L  L IF E
The great problem solved. The Individual 
onsidered from the  age of responsibili ty up
0 m atur i ty .  In regard to  Education. Home, 
ooiety. Love, Marriage, Business, &c. /low 
Irm d-K at ere are to he llrciul-Wiinicrx. The 
olmno abounds in s tr iking though ts ,  rare  
affirmation and in tesnse common sense, 
'nil page colored p la te—each one a gem.
1 gents wanted everywhere Send for c ircu­
it-. full description terms, See, , address ,1.
1 U n c n n n v  t. e f i  P l.n ,, On
GOOD AGENTS 
WANTED
for our  new Township, Post  Office and Rail­
road Map of New England States,  bes t yet 
published. T H R E E  la E IGHT DOLLARS 
A D AY MADE CLEAR, as Great, Induce­
m ents  are now offered. Every body needs 
it. Kerin sice territory. apply a t  once to D. 
L GUERNSEY,Cornhill ,Boston nrConoord, 
N. II. *t61
B uckeye
f M B W E R lf l
Delano improved,





Solid  STEEL SCYTHES. 
W . F . F U L L E R .
II i; m * T EBUIL. ' ^ o c a i
j m w i
t 0 Pho P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a, Pave, L o c a l P a - D e r . - S l . 5 0  per Y e a r .
A 80UVENIR.
Tho Doath and Funeral of George Washing­
ton.
Through the kindness of Mr. Tomlin­
son, proprietor of the Poughkeepsie Mu­
seum, the editor of the Telegraph lms 
been placed in possession of the following 
interesting account of the death and fu­
neral of George Washington, who died 
December Nth, 171)9. T he  following is 
a copy of the Poughkeepsie Journal of 
tho date of December 81st, 1799. The 
Journal was then “ Published in Pough­
keepsie, iiy Power and Southwick, at the 
Post < )fllce.”
I1 U N Kit A t. OK (i I'.NICKAI. W A SHIN G TO N.
George Town, Dec. 20, 179!).
On Wednesday last, the mortal part  of 
Washington the g rea t—the Father of his 
country and the friend of man, was con­
signed to the tomb, with solemn honors 
and funeral pomp.
A multitude of persons assembled from 
many miles around, at Mount Vernon, 
the choice abode and last residence of the 
illustrious chief. There were the groves j 
— tho spacious avenues, the beautiful a n d 1 
sublime scenes, the noble mansions— hut, 
alas ! the august inhabitant was no more. 
The great soul was gone. Ilis mortal partj 
was there indeed; hut a l l ! how afflicting! 
how awful the spectacle of such worth and 
greatness,  thus, to mortal eyes fallen!— } 
Yes ! fallen ! fallen !
In the long and lofty portico where oft I 
the Hero walked in all his glory, now lay 
the shrouded corpse.
The countenance still composed and se­
rene seemed to express the dignity of the 
spirit which lately dwelt in the lifeless 
form. There those who paid the Inst sad 
honors to tho benefactor of his country, 
took nil impressive—a farewell view.
On the ornnmcrt t  at  the head o f  the cof­
fin, was insc ribed  Surge ad ju d ic u m —  
about  the middle o f  the coffin, gloria  deo 
— and on the s i lver  plate,
GEN ER A L
GEORG E W ASHINGTON, 
Departed this life on tin* 14th, December, 
1799 TEt. 68.
Between three and four o'clock the 
s o u n d  of artillery from a vessel in the riv­
er firing niimito guns, awoke afresh our 
solemn sorrow—the corpse was moved— 
the hand of music with mournful melody 
melted the soul into all the tenderness of 
woe.
When the procession had arrived at the 
bottom of the elevated lawn on the hanks 
of the Potomac, where the family vault is 
placed, the cavalry halted, the infantry 
marched towards the Mount, formed their 
lines the clergy and the Masonic Broth­
ers and citizens descended to the vault , 
and the funeral services of the church was 
performed, The firing was repeated from 
the vessels in the river, and the sounds 
echoed from tho woods and hills around.
The general discharges by the infantry, 
the cavalry and one piece of arti llery, 
which line the Potomac back to the vault, 
paid the lust tribute to the entombed Com­
mander-in-chief of  the Armies of the 
United States, and to the venerable de­
parted hero.
The  sun was now setting. Alas! the 
son of glory w a s  sot forever.' No, the 
W ashington—the American President and 
General —will triumph over death ; the un­
clouded brightness of his glory will il lu­
minate future ages.”
'The number of the Journa l  from which 
we copy the above is draped in the deep­
est mourning.—A rgus.
DOES
W O N D ER FUL 
C U R E S !
Itpcauso i t  acts on tlie LIVER, BOWELS
A C C ID E N T S
W IL L  H A P P E N .
iiinl KIDNEYS at. th e  sumo tim e .
Beoauno It cleanses the system  o f  the poison­
ous hum ors th a t  developo iu  K idney a n d  U ri­
n a ry  D iseases, B iliousness, Jnund ieo , Consti­
pation , P iles, o r in  H lieum atisro, N euralg ia , 
N ervous D isorders and  F em ale Com plaints.
SEE W H A T  PEO PLE SAY :
E ugene  II. S to rk , o f  Ju n c tio n  C ity . K ansas, 
Hays, K id n ey -W o rt cu re d  him  al te r  re g u la r  P h y ­
sic ians hod b een  try in g  fo r fo u r  years .
Mrs. J o h n  A m all, o f  W ash in g to n , O hio, says 
h e r  boy w as g iv en  up  to  d ie  by fo u r  p ro m in e n t 
phy sic ian s  a n d  Unit lm was a f te rw a rd s  cu re d  by  
K idney-W ort.
M. M. n. (loodw ln, nn  e d ito r  in  C hardon . O hio, 
say s  ho w as n o t  ex p o rted  to  live , b e in g  b loated  
beyond belief, b u t K id n ey -W o rt c u re d  him .
A nna L. J a r r e t t  o f  S o u th  Salem , N. Y., says 
t h a t  seven  y e a rs  s u ffe rin g  f ro m  k id n ey  tro u b le s  
an d  o th e r  eo n ip lica tio n s  was ended  by th o  use o f  
K idney-W ort.
Jo h n  B. Law roneo o f  Jack so n , T cnn ., su ffe red  
fo r  y e a rs  fro m  liv e r  an d  k id n ey  tro u b le s  an d  
a rre r  ta k in g  “ b a rre ls  o f  o th e r  m ed ic in es ,"  
K idney-W ort m ad e  h im  well.
M lehn-I Goto o f  M o n tg o m ery  C en te r, Vt., 
suffered e ig h t  y e a rs  w ith  k id n ey  d lflleu lly  an d  
was u nab le  to  w ork . K idney-W ort m ad e  h im  
“ well a s  e v e r .”
K I D N E Y - W O R T
P E R M A N E N T L Y  C U R E S
K I D N E Y  D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T S ,
C onstipation and Piles.
t w i t  is p u t  u p  in  D r y  V e g e ta b le  F o r m  in  
t in  cans, o ne  p ack ag e  o f which m ak ess ix  q u a r ts  
of m edicine. Also in  L iq u id  F o r m ,  v e r y  C o n ­
c e n t r a t e d ,  fo r  th o se  t h a t  c a n n o t read ily  p re ­
p a re  it.- i/j- n acta with equal efficiency in either form. 
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, *1 .00  
W E L L S , RICHARDSON & T o ., P ro p ’s,
] (W ill sond th e  d r y  post-paid .) m'UMXGTON, VT.
INSURE
Mountain View fjousEp AGAINST THEM!
At th e  ou t le t  of
R A N C E L E Y  LA K E
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
TH E  MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE Is locat­
ed a t  t he outlet, of Rangeley Lake, close to  
tho Steam boat  landing, and in close proxim­
ity to the  best Trout Fishing in Maine. \'A 
mile from Indian Rock. Part ies furnished 
with Boats and guides a t  sho r t  notice and 
reasonable  rates.  Six new rooms added this 
spring and house rearranged and refitted 
th roughou t.  New spring beds and hair mat­
tresses in every sleeping-room. Send for 
ci rculars. 39
M g O S E |L O O § l i P l C
H O U S E ,
AT H A IN E S ’ LANDING.
H i L ] N r G - 3 3 I j 3 3 Y ,  M E .
0. T . R i c h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
The subscriber  having purchased the above 
house, formly owned by Mr. George Soule, 
and s i tua ted  on th e  shore of  the  Lake from 
which it takes Its name, proposes to  open 
the House for  regular sum m er travel  the  
lfitti of May. Sportsmen and Summer board­
ers will find ample accommodations. The 
nearest point to the  best fishing g rounds on 
the  Lakes. Bouts and Guides provided at 
shor t  notice. Address as above.




The subscriber  lias leased the 
- above House, and it is opened 
T O 3? fur Sportsmen and Sum m er trav- 
el. Tho above House is within 
tiiroe minutes travel of tho S team boat L aud­
ing, and Is (lie most convenient for those 
t h a t  are going to and from Kennebago Lake 
to stop and take  dinner. We have a good 
stable  connec ted  with the  house, and  horses 
to let.
.’17 GEORGE OAKES. Prop’r.
Rangel ey, May lti, 1881._________ _
Insurance Go.
From $ 5 . to 820.
W IL L  IN S U R E  YOUR L IF E
F O R  $ 1 , 0 0 0
-in case of-
M. W. H A RDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
r ’ t t i l l i j j s ,
I W  Clean Towel and plenty hay ruin for 
every customer.
Accidental Death,
AND ALLOW  YOU
S 5 .0 0  P E R  W E E K
W H EN  D ISA B L ED .
In s u r e atthis Office.
O . M . M O O R E ,
Cl?* The above is f-om  a  pho tograph  o f a  w e lt 
b n o w a  Ex-M ayor a n d  of w ife, of a  c i ty  in  the 
M iddle 8 ta tes, ta k e n  before a n d  af ter  u s in g  this 
G reat Tonic F am ily  M edicine.
(M X W X M D
* ^ H A V E  H O P E . - ^ 2
OT If It’s Liver T ro u b le , C o n stip a tio n , 
Dyspepsia, Decline, P iles, ‘ ‘ W e lls ’ 
Health R enew er”  W ill C ure  You.
tw  It is the great Reliable T o n ic  for 
Ceneral Debility or Special W e a k n e ss  
of any functions; Invaluable In nervous  
or m ental weakness &. Heart T ro u b le s .
O r It io a com plete Rejuvenator for  
Exhaustion, Faintness from  ovorw ork  
Excesses, A dvan cin g A ge , A g u e ,  
C hills, Fem ale weakness and disease
SKINNY MEN'
and W om e n should use the “  R E N E W ­
E R ”  as it is TM E  greatest rem edy on 
earth for Im potence, Leanness, Sexual 
Debility, Nervous W eakness, C o n s tip a ­
tio n , D Y S P E P S IA , Kidney C o m p la in t
WELLS’ 
H E A L T H  RESMEWER
Restores M a n h o o d ,  V ig o r a n d  V ita lity  
renews broken M e n ta l  and P hysical 
Forces, c lears C L O U D Y  U R I N E .  S to p s  
losses and escapes in sam e, cu re s  
N I G H T  S W E A T S ,  C O N S U M P T I O N  
P A L P I T A T I O N ,  L IV E R  C O M P L A I N T S -  
$ 1.00 per bottle  a t  all d ru g g is ts .
Can bo sent In Dry Powder by mull sealed to any address 
on receipt of $1.00, G for $5.00. E. AVElJ S
X3 ftumffill Arc., Jersey City, N. .T., pr. s
A S K  F O R
*ROUGH°« R/\Tg%
I S c .  b o x ’s. C l e a r s  o u t  r a t s ,  m i c e  
r o a c h e s ,  flies,  a n t s ,  m o s q u i t o e s *  
b e d - b u g s ,  i n s e c t s ,  s k u n k ,  w e a s e l ’
Cen’l Sale and Pur­
chasing Agency.
Matters advert ised under  th is  head ing  will 
no t  be charged for, unless the  ob jec t  is a t ­
tained. Principally in tended  for  disposlnf-’ 
of  farm stock, w ants and  small affairs gen­
erally.
W anted.—Steam Engine.
Yearling Colt to Pasture .
Office Desk or  Table.
Sum m er Board and  Boarders.
For Sale.—1 5-yr.-old* Yoke Cattle.
Nice open Buggy & New Sleigh.
One Cook Stove— 1 Office Stove.
T» Lei.—F ro n t  Office.




HA YU NO disposed of the g rea ter  p a r t  of the Livery Stock of  the  late C. C. Bangs. 
I am now ready to  sell a horse,  carr iage, har­
ness, sleigh or  pung, singly, or  to sell ail that 
is left in a lot as I can find a purchaser.  Th« 
sooner von apply th e  be t te r  your  chance  for 
a t rade  will be. E L IAS FIELD. A d m 'r .
V A « S A R  C O L L E G  E .
P O UG H K K KP SI E ,  N.  Y.
For th e  L i b e r a l , E d u c a t io n  o k  W o m e n . 
Examination for entrance, Sept. 14th. t 'atn- 
lognes sent on application to W .L .  DEAN- 
Registrar.___________ _______ 3147_______
Charles H, Vining, Dealer in
Wool, Hides and Skins. Office in store 
formerly occupied by J .  W, Porte r .
Strong, Me., April S. ]H80.
B E E S  F O R  S A L E .
Pure  I ta l ian  S t o c k - s e v e r a l  swarms, by
i u  PON ANT. South Stroiur.
T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a  L iv e , L o c a l  P a p e r .— $ l . - r)0  per Y e a r .
M isce llany .
Discoveries Made by Accident.
Not a few discoveries in the arts and 
sciences have been made or suggested by 
accident. The use of the pendulum, sug­
gested by the vibrating of a chandelier in 
a cathedra l ; the power of steam, intimat­
ed by the oscillating of the lid of a tea­
kettle;  the utility of coal-gas for light, 
experimented upon bjran ordinary tobacco- 
pipe of white clay; the magnifying prop­
erties of the lens, stumbled upon by an 
optician's apprentice, while holding spec­
tacle glasses between bis fingers, are well- 
known instances in proof of the fact.
Galvanism was discovered by accident. 
Professor Galvani, of Bologna, in Italy, 
gave his name to the operation, hut his 
wife is considered as actually entitled to 
the credit of the discovery. She being in 
had health some frogs were ordered lor 
her. As they lay upon the table, skinned, 
she noticed that their limbs became con­
vulsed when near the electrical conductor. 
She called her husband's attention to the 
t a c t ; he instituted a series of experiments,  
and in 1780 the galvanic battery was in­
vented.
Eleven years later,  with that discovery 
for his dasis, Professor Allesend of Volta,  
al«o an Italian, announced bis discovery 
of the “ voltaic pi le .”
I be discovery of glass-making was ef­
fected by seeing the sand vitrified upon 
which a fire had been kindled.
The making of plate-glass was suggest­
ed by the fact of a workman happening to 
break a crucible filled with melted glass.
I he fluid ran under one of the large flag­
s to n e s  with which the floor was paved.
| In raising the stone to recover the glass, 
il was found in the form of a plate, such 
as could not he produced by the ordinary 
process of blowing.
Go o d  Ad v i c e  F r o m  A Le a d i n g  M e d ­
ic a l  P r o f e s s o r .— The learned doctor 
says: “ Keep some kind of a tonic medi­
cine always in the bouse, and if any one 
feels unwell,  make free use of it. But 
first be sure that it is both harmless as 
well as meritorious. Pu t  no trust  in al­
coholic p repara tions: their use will lead 
to intemperance, neither be partial  to any 
remedy that  produces a severe cathartic 
effect, for prostration of the nervous sys­
tem and digestive organs is sure to follow, 
file mildest and best medicne ever invent­
ed for strengthing every part  of the body 
and restoring impaired or lost organic 
functions to their normal condition, and 
one which is having unparalleled and rap­
idly increasing sale in the E as te rn  States, 
is Brown,s Iron Bitters. Any druggist  
will procure it for you if you request him 
to do so, especially when he finds you can­
not be persuaded to take some substitute. 
I t  does not contain alcohol, and is the on­
ly preparation of Iron that cures headache 
and does not blacken the teeth. I t  is a 
sure reviver, a true s trengthened and the 
very best medicine ever invented for per­
manently strengthening the pulmonary, 
urinary and digestive organs, and pre­
venting consumption, kidney diseases and 
chronic dyspepsia, often curing these dis­
eases when all other remedies have failed ; 
for it is truly nature 's  best assistant.” — 
Gazette.
D u  k i n g  T in t  H ot S u m m e r  M o n t h s , 
while away from city conveniences, the 
traveler should make some provisions 
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu­
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and 
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin  <j* Co's 
S ta n d a r d  N e u ra lg ia  A n o d yn e  when taken  
according to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress and remove the 
cause of any of these troubles. Try  it 
and be convinced. Iy 21
“ This is brief and to the point,” as a 
man remarked when lie got up off a tack.
L I X I R





A Positive Cure for Kidnev 
& Liver Compaints and a ll 
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL. DIABETES. INFLAM­
MATION OF TH E BLADDER. BRICK 
DIJST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
P LA I N TS, A ALL IMS EA S KS 
OF TH E URINARY 
O It G A N 8 .
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers
arid  C o u n t r y  S to re s .
Rockland , Mb ., April 25. imhi.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of 
Elixir  of Life Root, and have never found a I 
case where it. failed to give satisfaction.
\VM. H. K1TTIUDGE.
Nearly Dead and  O ik* Bottle Cured Him.
W kstfiki .ii, Mass.. March 28, 18,si.
,1. W. K ittbkdok, Agent Elixir of Life Hoot: 
Dear S i r :— Having suffered intensely for 
four years with disease of t he Kidneys, af ter  
having during th a t  time tried various medi­
cines w ithou t  obtaining relief, 1 wasinduoed 
to try a bottle of your E L IX IR  OF LIFE 
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say th a t  
one bottle of it  completely cured  me. I reu- 
commend it as the  only valuableand certain  
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
I would add th a t  before taking your medi­
cine 1 had become so weak th a t  1 was about 
to  give up work. Hoping th a t  others who 
have suffered like myself may be so fo rtun­
a te  as to trv vour valuable medicine,
Truly yours, T. F. McM A IN. 
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Root Comp’y.
,T. W. KITTRKDGE. Agent,
1v37 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
JPffA'LL DRUGGISTS SELL IT^jcJ
Sick FolksFolks should send a th ree  cent  s tamp for  a free book of nearly  100 large oc­
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by Dr. E. 
B Foote, the  a u th o r  of 6m30
Medical Common Sense & Plain Home Talk,
oil Scrofula, Diseases of Men and Women, 
and all chronic  ailments,  with the evidences 
of  the ir  curabili­
ty. Address Mur­
ray Hill Pub.  Co.
Rx 788, N. Y .  City.
a o 5 8 | 2 : a »  
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GINGER a
Sandy River R. R.
On and a f te r  Monday, J u n e  27, 1881, trains 
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips a t  7.10 A M and  1.45 P  M 
Strong 7.45 “  “ 2.30
Returning—
Leave Farm ing ton  at 0.30 A M and 5:15 P M 
Strong a t  10.30 “ •* (i.10 “
Arriving in Phillips a t  6:46.
3-37* JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
Knowlton Printing House,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr's.
kinds  of fine Book and J o b  P r in t ­
ing executed with d ispa tch :  In fact,  any­
th ing  from a Card to a Mammoth Poster .— 
Orders by mail promptly a t tended  to. ly*31
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe 
fruit, unwholesome food,(•ramps, chills, ma­
laria, excessive heat  and the thousand and 
| one ills that beset t he traveler or family are 
| nothing to those fortified and sustained by 
the use of Sa n f o r d 's G i n g e r , “ the deli­
cious.” As a beverage it quenches thirst, 
opens the pores, relieves the head, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, eradicates a crav­
ing lor intoxicants and imparts new life to 
the languid, careworn, overworked,nervous 
and sleepless. /{< ware of imitut tniix said to hr 
cut ifoorf. Ask for Sa n f o r d 's Otnghr and 
take no other. Sold everywhere.
4t51 WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.
GOLD_MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A now A  p rofit M edical W ork, 
w a rran te d  th e  boat an d  clump* 
emt, imlinpcriHnble to  every 
rnnn, e n title d  “ tho  Science ot 
Jjif©.”  b o u n d  in  lin e e t F ren ch  
m u slin , e m b o a te d ,f  ulI Kilt, 300 
pOK cs.containHbeautiful s tee l 
ertKT.ivinKS. 125 prescription!*, 
p r ic e  only $1.25s e n t  by m n i! ;
»illu s tra te d  sam p le , 6 c . ; send  
now. A d d ress  Peabody Medi. 
/ o _B _ In s t i tu te  o r  D r. W .H .P aii. 
i SELF. J*KH, N o .4 Iiu ltin eh  at. Boston
L. A. D A S C O M B ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S ,  MAINE.
Office and Residence with  C. C. Bangs.
. 3ni42*
Nice Job Work at this Office
FO R  S A L E .
T HE undersigned offer for sale, llieir meat business and all equipm ents  for  running 
it. A good trade  Is offered IT applied for 
soon. CARLTON&TOOT1IAKER.
Phillips, Slept. 7,1881. it r
T H E  C R E A T
B T J R L I X O T O X  R O U T E .
t3T"No other  line ru n s  Three  Through Pas­
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, J)es 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. Ft. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana,  Ne­
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.
The Shortest , Speediest and Most Comforta­
ble Route via Hannibal to  Fort  Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves­
ton and all poin ts  in Texas.
The unequalcd inducements offered by this 
Line to  Travelers and Tourists, are as follows: 
The celebrated Pullman (16-whcel) Palaco 
Sleeping Cars, run  only on this Line, C., ii. & 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Reclining Chairs. No ex tra  charge for Seats 
in Reclining On airs. The famous O.. R. & Q. 
Pulneo DinintrCnrs. Gorgeous Smoking Cara 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re­
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first- 
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com­
bined with their  Great-Through Car Arrange­
ment, makes this, above all others, the favorite 
Route to the South, South-West,  and the Far  
West.
Try it, and yon will find traveling a  luxury 
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Lino 
for  sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada. -
All information about Ratos of  Fare, Sleep­
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c., 
will be cheerfully  given by applying to 
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gcn'l  Eastern  Agent,
;XKi Washington St., Boston. Mass, 
an d  317 Broadway, New York.
P kuuival  Lo w ki .l , Gen. Pass. Agt,,Chicago.
T. J .  P ott Bn. General  Manager, Chicago.
Maine Central R.R.
Commencing Monday, J u n e  
2 7 ,  1 8 8 1 .
PASSENGER TRAINS will leavt  FARM 
I NIPPON for PORTLAND mid BOSTON.ami 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and HATH, 
a t  8.50 A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Stat ion at 3.35 P. M .. 
excepting Saturdajs .  Passengers tak ing  tldr 
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (cyc> j 
night), connecting ai Brunswick with Night 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Host on.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND 
arrives a t  FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.62.
PAYMON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Port land ,  J u n e  27th, 1881, lyJ2*
WANTED.
A t once, girls to work in a Coat Shop.
S t e a d y  I  n n p l o y a i p u  I
and Good Wa^os.
For fu r th e r  par ticulars , address
1 EL WIN A. SOULE,
Buxton Centro, Me.
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session 
at the  Law Office of Ja m es  Morrison, J r . ,  on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the 
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, J u „  
T. IS. HUNTER,
29 D. C. LEA Y ITT.
NOTICE!
T HE Annual Show and Fair of  the  North Franklin  Agricultural Society will be 
held nt Phillips. September 28th and SK'ih, 
1881. There  will Vie t ro t t in g  both days of I Im 
Show, for which liberal purses are offered 
1 J .  W. BUTTRFIKLU, Secretary. 
Phillips, Sept.  7, 1881.
$5 to $20 per-*z-ns bom®‘. sw*
ly23*
worth $5 free. Address 
St in s o n  & (v,., Port land ,  Me
12 The Phillips Phonograph, a .Live, Local Paper.-Sl.oO per Year.
P u n  and [Physic*
A rod and lyin’ catches the biggest fish 
of the season.
The cucumber looks green, but it has 
got an awful sight of wickedness hidden 
in its bosom.
In  what respect is an ill-bred man like 
lightning? He does not know how to con­
duct himself.
A homely young girl has the consola­
tion of knowing that when she's sixty 
she’ll be a pretty old girl.
“ I see Fred that you are on the road to 
matrimony.” No, my dear fellow not on 
the ro a d ; I ’m only on the bridal path?
Exhausted and enfeebled constitutions 
suffering from dyspepsia, nervousness and 
general weakness cured by B row n’s Iron  
Bitters.
The  wrong men always get rich. I t  is 
the fellow who has no money who is al­
ways telling how much good he would do
with it.
Those who have taken “Elixie of 
life  root” confess that it has more cur­
ative powers in cases of Kidney and 
Liver Complaints than any other remedy. 
T ry  it at once and get well.
A Texas juryman snored so loud in the 
ju ry  box that he woke up the judge from 
a sound nap and was promptly fined for 
contempt of court.
“ Gracious! wife,”  said a father, as lie 
looked at his son William’s torn trows- 
ers, “ get that little Bill reseated.” And 
she replied, “ So I W ill .”
The shades of night were falling fast, 
when through a rural paper cast, we 
found a dozen puffs so nice, apd garnish­
ed with that  sweet device—Taffy.
Jones on hearing a band of “ picked 
musicians” torturing a tune at a recent 
concert, said, “ Ah I understand; they 
were picked before they were r ip e !”
An advertisement is headed “ Don't  die 
in the House.” W hy not? Does the 
man want people to go out to the barn to 
die ju s t  because he has invented a rat-poi­
son ?
A lot of Maine women have organized 
a mining company. I f  speech is silver, 
that company will strike the biggest bo-J 
nanza ever seen at the first meeting ofj 
the stockholders.
Thousands of ladies to-day cherish] 
grateful remembrance of the help de-l 
rived from the use of Lydia E. P inkhams’ j 
Vegetable compound. It positively cures j 
all female complaints. Send to Mrs. 
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, I 
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
The owner of a large cranberry-farm at 
Berlin, Wis., employs a hundred girls, 
and he promises to marry the one who 
picks the most berries this season, pro­
viding she wants him. A safe proviso.
A small boy who goes to private school, 
was asked, on returning home at the end 
of the first session, how many children 
were present. “ I th ink,” said he, “ that 
the teacher ordered 12, but  there were 
only nine t h e r e !”
“ I f  I  was as bald as you,” said Gus De | 
Smith to one of the most prominent cit- j 
izens of Austin, “ I would wear a wig.” 
“ I don’t see why you should ever wear a 
wig,” was the quiet response; “an empty I 
barn don’t need any roof.”
Regulate The Secretions.—In our
endeavors to preserve health it is of the 
utmost importance that  we keep the sec­
retory system in perfect condition. The 
well-known remedy Kidney-Wort,  has 
specific action on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels. Use it instead of dosing with 
vile bitters or drastic pills. I t  is purely 
vegetable, and is prompt but mild in ac­
tion. I t  is prepared in both dry and 
liquid form and sold by Druggists every­
where .— Reading Eagle.
A Deadwood man saw another reach for 
his pocket, thought the fellow meant to 
draw a revolver on him and shot him dead. 
Then he found that the man was about to 
draw a fiask to treat him, and he much re­
gretted his hasty act. But he remarked 
that the last wishes of the deceased should 
be carried out, and took a drink from the 
flask. Such a touching example of re­
spect for the iast wishes of the dead is se l­
dom seen.
Greenvale House.
At the Head of Rang-eley Lake.
This house is the headquarters 
forF isherm en and Tourists,  three 
miles nearer  the  depot a t  Phil-
___lips than  any o ther  hotel a t  the
Lakes. Passengers for  Mt. View, Indian  
Rock, Upper Dam, Parmaohenee Lake, and 
all points on the  lower lakes can save three 
miles staging by tak ing  the  Steamer from 
this house. Guests who wish to  reach the 
Steamer Oquossoc, a t  H aines’ Landing a t  8K 
o’clock, a. m., can do so from this house.
The stage from Phillips arrives daily, giv­
ing passengers who wish to go down the 
Lake ample t ime for d inner. The stage for 
Ivennebago Lake leaves th is  house daily on 
arrival of stage from Phillips. Good accom­
modations for Summer boarders, and prices 
reasonable. Livery stable connected.
Greenvale, Me. GEO. M. ESTY, Prop’r,
U N T IL O C T O B E R O I,
W E  S H A L L  S E L L
M o w !)  B yiD  House;]
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
R. L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
This house is pleasantly s i tua t­
ed, four  miles from Phillips vil­
lage, on a good road,remote from 
other  habitat ions. Good path 
and  easy ascent to the top  of the  mountain, 
where a  most  magnificent view is obtained. 
Mt. Bine Pond and stream s near by afford 
the  best of T rou t  Fishing.
Hotel charges very reasonable, and 
facilities excellent.  Make it  in your way to 
visit this famous retrea t.  36tf
CLOTHING
At a Sacrifice, to Make Room for a
M AM M OTH FALL S TO C K !
C A M P S  S E M I S !
Ten in number, are pleasantly s i tuated on 
the shore of Mooselookmeguntic Lake (of 
the  Kangelev group),  at  the entrance of Be- 
inis Stream Each Camp is built  of logs and 
lined with b irch-bark and has a sitt ing-room 
with a large brick fireplace, and one or two 
sleeping-rooms. The la t te r  are supplied 
with pa ten t  spring beds and good mattresses.
Here the sportsman is near as good fishing 
and hunting  as anywhere in the Kangelev 
Region. Within a three-mile walk are the 
four  ponds, famous for the ir  t r o u t ;  and 
Meiallook Pond, abundan t  in ducks,  and fre­
quented  by deer.  Steamer “ Oquossoc” will 
make daily tr ips to  camp, from Indian Rock 
and Upper Dam. The s team er  “ Cttpsuntic” 
will run up to Cupsuptic Falls on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays,  to accommodate 
Parm achenee  travel.
Board at Camps Bemis— two dollars per 
day. Ten dollars per week th rough July 





,, A The above House—within two
--------SE E  A. FEW  OF OUR-
P R I C E
Call for Fui’ther Information.
§ u s j $ 4, 6, 8.50 H  9.
Former Prices, S5 , 8 , lO and 11.
ggiP^A Proportionate Reduction in Prices of
W> W » » *  F 3 *  - W o  T W  V  i *  ¥  &  f
S E P A R A T E L Y .
minutes walk of Depot—has been 
thoroughly  renovated  and Ten 
good Rooms added, besides Toi- 
e t  Rooms on second floor; New Crockery 
and the  best Spring Beds with hair  m attress­
es to  be found in the  market ,  and New Fur-  
n i tu r  e in part, have been put  in thisSprlng. 
It  is in tended  to make th is  a strictly Firs t  
Class Hotel .
The Proprietor  will give his personal a t ten ­
tion to  his many friends and patrons,  and 
promises the  Tables shall be second to none 
and  everything entirely sa tisfactory.
Prices—By the  day, $2.00; over night,  $1.50, 
and by the week in proportion, or according 
to  rooms. 39
C h e a p e r  t h a n  t h e  C l o t h  O i i n  b e  B o u g h t .
Men’s S H IR T S , 25  and 5 0  cents each.
Wholesale Prices on Hats and Gaps.
W O O L E N S  M A R K E D  D O W N .
I P  T a i l o r i n g  b y  H 0 W *  T R U E ,
The BEST STOCK of NECKWEAR in the County.
gfjgp-We shall continue to carry our Large Stock of
DRUGS! MEDICINES,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
RahgeleyjI axe) Housed
Rangeley Village Me.
A T H E  LARGEST HOTEL at
emc lAA L r  .  *> th e  Lakes; pleasantly s ituat-  
ed a t  Rangeley Village.
Stage from Phillips arrives 
-  dally in t ime for dinner.
Kennebago Lake Stage leaves this house 
daily, on arrival of stage from Phillips.
Three miles shor ter  roule  than  any other.
S teamboat stops at th is-p lace  over night.
Guests from th is  house can leave on the 
boat daily, a t  7 a. m. and 1 p. m., for Iadian 
Rock. Soule’s Camp, and  ail points down 
the Lakes. Summer Boarders will be ac­
commodated  on reasonable terms.  A good 
Stable is connected with this house. * I
39 J .  A. BURKE, P rop’r.
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
Phillips, Franklin  Co., Maine.
The Most Convenient  P o in t  for Parties vis 
Ring the
Rangeley Chain of Lakes ______
n th e  Famous H un t in g  and Fishing Grounds 
37 of Maine.
BEATTV en tongue reeds om?# $86, \d- H in k le v ,  F u lle r  &  C r a g in .
dress Darnel F. Beatty , Washington, N. J ,  1 t /  '  O
AND OFFER -
IN-
W all-paper.
